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PM SAN FRANCISCO

TO DIRECTOR, FBI ROUTINE

DETROIT ROUTINE

NEW YORK (ATTN: 44A) ROUTINE

PHILADELPHIA ROUTINE

BT

AMERICAN VOLUNTEER BRIGADE FOR IRELAND; FCI - IRELAND - TERRORISM;

NUETRALITY ACT; 00: SF

SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION HAS OBTAINED A COPY OF THE DECEMBER,

1981 "FRISCO” MAGAZINE, A NEW MONTHLY PUBLICATION EDITED BY

WARREN HINCKLE AND DUGALD STERMER. A LARGE FORMAT COLOR AD

MARKED "PAID POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT” AND ENTITLED, "WANTED FOR

TERRORISM" ANNOUNCES THE ESTABLISH OF THE AMERICAN VOLUNTEER

BRIGADE FOR IRELAND (AVB) . (U)

THE AD STATES "THE AMERICAN VOLUNTEER BRIGADE IS BEING

MOBILIZED TO ASSIST IRA FREEDOM FIGHTERS SHOULD IRELAND CALL OUT

b3
b7E
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I

!

i

i

PAGE TWO
| | -SECR^T-

TO US”. THE AD CONTINUES, "THE BRIGADE NEEDS TRAINED PRIOR-

|

SERVICE, RESERVE, OR SOON TO BE RELEASED U.S. MILITARY PERSONNEL

j

TO VOLUNTEER FOR SERVICE IN IRELAND.” THE AD CONCLUDES, "CANDI-
I

DATES WISHING TO ENLIST IN THE BRIGADE WILL PLEASE SEND NAME

AND PARTICULARS TO 3541-18TH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA. YOU WILL

BE CONTACTED.” (U)

A SEPARATE ARTICLE ON PAGE 38 ENTITLED, "DIARY" AND SIGNED

BY WARREN HINCKLE STATES THAT THE AVB IS THE "BRAIN CHILD" OF

MICHIGAN STATE SENATOR JOHN F. KELLY OF DETROIT AND IS "ACHIEVING

FORMIDABLE BUT YET UNPUBLICIZED SUCCESS IN THAT PART OF THE

COUNTRY". HINCKLE CONTINUES: "THERE IS ALREADY A FULL PLATOON

j

OF MILITARY VOLUNTEERS TRAINING IN MICHIGAN". HIS ARTICLE CON-

|

CLUDES, "THE ADVERTISEMENT WILL BECOME A POSTER THAT WILL BE

PLACED IN EVERY MILITARY AND RESERVE BASE IN THE COUNTRY TO SIGN

UP RECRUITS. PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS”. (U)

WARREN HINCKLE IS A KNOWN IRISH REPUBLICAN ARMY (IRA) SYMPA-

THIZER AND FORMER REPORTER FOR THE SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE, THE

CITY’S LARGEST NEWSPAPER. 3541-18TH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO IS

THE LOCATION OF THE DOVRE CLUB BAR OPERATED BY PADDY NOLAN. BOTH

HINCKLE AND NOLAN REGULARLY HOST VISITING IRA FUND RAISERS AND

i

I

b3
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1

PAGE THREE JJEGBJ5T

LECTURERS . THE DOVRE CLUB ADDRESS HAS BEEN FREQUENTLY USED AS

A CONTACT POINT FOR IRA ACTIVISTS VISITING SAN FRANCISCO. (U]

ADMINISTRATIVE

RECEIVING OFFICES ARE REQUESTED TO CHECK INDICES ON THE

ABOVE ORGANIZATION AND CONTACT APPROPRIATE SOURCES FOR ANY

INFORMATION PERTAINING TO THE AVB . (U)

DETROIT SHOULD COMMENT SPECIFICALLY REGARDING THE CLAIMS OF

HINCTCLE AND THE ALLEGED STRENGTH OF THE AVB IN MICHIGAN. ,fj)

|

SAN FRANCISCO,

ADVISED THAT HE HAS RECEIVED PRESS INQUIRIES REGARDING THE

INTEREST. (U)

FBIIIQ IS REQUESTED TO DISSEMINATE THIS INFORMATION TO MILITARY

AGENCIES REGARDING ANY INFORMATION THEY MAY DEVELOP. (U)

SAN FRANCISCO WILL FURNISH INVESTIGATIVE PROPOSALS, INCLUDING

|

TO FBIHQ IN THE NEAR FUTURE.

COPIES OF THE AD WILL BE FURNISHED TO INTERESTED OFFICES. ^
~~Tr-AND-^-4?^R^-REA50NS (2) ( 3) . DRD N0VEMBE^-35^-^ffl-TT

.&
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By Warren Hinckle
.

f
. > it /

•he night of January 17,.a Sunday, wal- \

dark, and: "stormy' and the wolfsbane /

was. jn bloom. Strange and' .violent^—

things-happened in the city.

.

Piecing them together is.a whoopee of a

puzzle. "When you 'begin to connect the dots,

here are bits of (be picture you get:

• The Rev. ian Paisley, the theological

politician from Belfast barred /from, fhe-tT.S.„ .

sends ait emissary named Peter Robinson to
J

San Francisco. Robinson /has.been a leader of K
a lost cause called ‘‘Save Ulster from;?'

Sodomy.” /•

• • Shortly before Robinson!s visit, anony-

mous letters appear in a gay paper here

. alleging that the mortal enemy of Paisley

and Robinson, the Belfast IRA, goes aroUnd

kneecapping Irish faggots. ;

I

!

•

In the wee hours on ;the eve

tobinson’s speech, there is a mysterijM

irehombing at the Jesuits’ University of San

Francisco, and the gay newspaper office is

iainted with "IRA KILLS GAYS” graffiti. J 1

• Anonymous threatening phone. calls'

. are made the next day. taking- credit for the

autcocities on behalf of “The San Franciscnf

chapter of the Provisional IRA of America.’'
|

• Robinson, under heavy police

and amid bomb threats, delivers a me
assuring San Francisco that the l,

Protestants are fair and reasonable men>an'

that tteOSA^the fcuiit cf all vichJftsc-aad

i-then takes off for agiant Protestant pep rally

i-ia'j-ssa
•j.

-:at Bob/Jones- University iriGreenville, s;c.„ -

Paisley’s Jbtse' of operations in the" united
States. (Bob Jones University,' where they .

teach the Bible- has established "racial

barriers,” Is the same one that R0nald
(

.Reagan tried to grease the skids for with the !

IRS.!.
'

\

t

-hings are not always' what .they seem;, ,

skim milkbometimes,masduefades-ris-
j

cream'; •
*

j

. • According to IRA spokesmen in
'

Belfast, there is no Sah Francisco chapteinof

the Provisional IRA, and ho such animal' in

any political zoo as the Provisional IRA, of

America. . '

• j

.

"I tend to believe that somebody’s using

the IRA -name,’’’said inspector Lou Ligouriof

San Francisco police intelligence.

-‘ This violence is wholly out of character.

t

WeJve never- had any trouble with the Irish
‘ community in San Francisco before. During

all the protests Of the past, few years, even

during the.- -hunger strikes, there was
violence, -it’s hard to believe some Irish guj

would bomb USF, especially since USF -hi

canceled this particular speaker days be-

fore ” LigOdfi said.

Rabinson.^a British M.P; front Belfilst
1

u.j 4 .' “

FBI/OOJ



/
A.

who sits at the right' harjd.nf tjie fire-

breathing Paisley in Parliament, way origi-

naM to speak at Grace Cathederal, the

;
Calijbrnia temple of high church liberalism

and (ecumenism. When, it wasdearned thathe

\
wasila member of Paisley’s fiercely anti-

j

Catholic Free Presbyterian Church, the
* invitation evaporated;

,
i

.
Robinson’s sponsors were The Irish

: Forum, a
.group of Irish neutralists here who

believe error must be given its voice.

The Forum, then booked him into USE.
According to .a, USE source, the university

;

was not originally given Robinson’? name
;

and was under the impression that there was

;

to be -a lecture on Irish culture .and history.
t

" ’

l Sviatislav Yasihitsky, better know as

Yosh;. the ex-S.F. cop who is director of

security at USE, had his. doubts about the
1 -ish origin of the two. Molotov cocktails

.
pssed at the Notre Dame of San Francisco.

f
"The funny thing,” he said,, “is -that the

.
guy who called the switchboard and said he
was from -the IRA had an English accent,’’

In the 15th Street Mission District office

of the Bay Area Reporter,.the gay newspaper

;
which, received the; threatening IRA phone

' call, the staff was looking warily out newly
;
cleaned windows and wondering what was; 1

)
coming next They' said the caller had an.

;
It ish brogue as thick as soda bread.

’ g&h aul Torch, the editor; said that since

|
gOP the- slogans on the windows- and the

; Ijp phone call, the paper had been “del-

* uged” with- expressions of support

-

from the Irish-community here.

John Maher, the veteran San Francisco

; Irish activist, thought it was a dirty trick,

j
“Imagine a guy calling up with a heavy

i brogue to threaten a gay. paper. There’s nobo-

|
w with a brogue who understands what a

!
ijpmosexualis:’’

1

| Maher was incensed at what he called an
attempt to brand the IRA as anti-gay.

I “Northern Ireland with its Protestant majori-
< ty is the only place in the UniteiWCiagdom
wtierh'htffnbsexua lity is illegal,’’ Maher said.

.,X wanWto the horse’s moulh-ioj more
information-on- the gays in NorthernTreianp.
That was the Honorable Mr. Robinson, Mil.,

who brought along his .sidekick,, one Jim
Allister, for last -month’s.appearance .

"

Both are honchos in Paisley’s Democrat-
ic Unionist Party, which has established Its

gains against the dominant Official Unionist
Party through shrill appeals to extremism
that have fallen, as the Lord’s Prayer on the
ears of the Ulster Protestant majority. -

Robinson had a dimple in his chin' and
gold-rimmed glasses and a face which
suggested prayer. Allister was cherub-faced
and prematurely balding and flaxen-haired.

.
Their skin, was pale like pastry .cooks; you
could cut yourself if you touched the pi ess

,
on their pants. Their smiles were thin like

I the winter sun.-
j

•

* 1 asked- Robinson what problems gays
had. in his hometown. “Why,, the IRA
persecutes, the gays,” he said. ‘T understand,
there’s letters in them homosexual newspa-
pers here about it.” - * -

Under questioning, Robinson admitted
that he was not exactly a fence sitter on. the

,

issue. He.ran Pai$ley !s victorious “Saye Ulster

from Sodomy” campaign of a few years back
Which defeated a proposal backed -by some-
moderate 'Official - Unionists to liberal ze
Northern Ireland’s anti-homosexuality laws-

left over from the age of crinolines,
1

. J

The paisleyites’ Cracker Jack prize; for
this was that the European Court of Human:
flights found Northern Ireland guilty of
violating gay civil rights,

'’

8

asked Allister^ die;daw.yer ';d§..the |two,

what the penalCytwas for beirig a homo-
sexual. in pafsl'^’i.Ulsten-i’Elyeyears" he
said, .

'
'

I asked
-

Ko^^gj^j^^f.geallyr-bellevid
people whOipcapt^dSfiffle^^fse'kJhouldlbe
jailed. His answer wa?l^Vht,<K5rneprie who
believes iii. me- forceabte suppression *pf

jailed. His an^
believed iii. i

error. "Homosexuality is a sin,” he said;

This is the same man who said In his
:

speech here that the IRA is run bv .the

Russians.
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Pacific Heights

Havana
By Tf arren Uinckle

table

ofmfel& .

to knowwbat made Berkeley tick. Alas, to some

questions,there are no answers.

he man of the house was-anelegant revol V
I

1

olutforL'^ There wasdelieious gossip. Cubans loveto gossip

ary. He wore white linen slacks and a gf$£ almost:asmuchasthey ilove their

cashmere sweater overa purple silkshi$$$^ ’ biackooffee whicl

he had wild, .frazzled white hair-like Einsfe'm, ..a-j
anyoneon this island has ny - 1 g P

'

; was abOut Barbara Waa\V aw.
Pablo Armando-Fernandezhad just comefrdW^h'i i '

. . . .
•

.

afternoon at the opera. .Dinner guests were expected:’ 7
;

|

cam^° mte
/X

ie
.

, nf
we drank cum out of crystal-glasses.and talked.abdu!‘ f ‘^ ; a'cnveihke QueemOzma_o • ^ i

j —
dinesauads '

-•
ir-!,,-.,« ;

-j,makeupmenandTVtechnieiansandproducersandgo-
^ 5 4

; fejrs. The interview with-FideWasted morethan four

Pacific Heights of , i hours. Thft one-hour program, with time outfor

ide, tree-lined streetA-ah^
' i

l;-ccmm'eraalsFthat
; \yasshown on American television

•ftm ithe.eommprciaji 3. dispIayed'Mz. Walters as-theequalof the bearded one,.

. rt‘< hf/ia giving hint the-oidsoeko. questions, hitting-him up
J n

.

" nhoi irh islove li fe*andsuch: "Where do yousleep?” sh^

J

We were in Miramar, the

Havana, a neighborhoodof wide,
statelyhomes thatis setoff from-thecommerciai
center of the city:by aslow .flowing.ri.ver.

.. . „ .. . w aboufhfelovelifeandsuch. "Where do you-sieep?’
Most of the -people who were rich enoughinM# \ -

asfeed .

-
I have many houses,"^answered

Miramar left Cuba when Castro-came topower.Tfffeir- f|

mansions are now embassies or state office-buildings or I

have-been.rehabed.into workers’ apartments.

Pablo was.one af the exceptions. He-eame-from a

wealthy family, but he thought the revolution was.a
gcj id idea. He stiU lLvesinthe same-house he did befoij^

tbj revolutiori.and there ace stillPicassoson the walls.
'

After the-show screened: in American;pririi.e time,

Fubahteievisionperversely showed the entire-four

hoirfs-ef*the interview—kvrihfrltthe gaffs andTswfcfr-^

;
Ij-twasa typical'Havana society evening. Dinner
vB guests began arriving. There was.Ailina.Sanchez, a
’ singer with the Havana opera and;a movie star, and

j
‘•her husband,.RQnaido, a journalist for a>Cuban

, military magazine. Ailina sat down at the piano and
{ rinderedthe music of Boia-de Nieve. a Cuban Cole

]

i Porter, a thin black man with.a-.shmy, bald head who
j

> wrote incurably romantic verses and was the rage of
j

;
Haris and New York cabarets in the 1940s and l§5Qs. «*

>&&£atunder Picasscg.'i_n Vftcteer furniture with
bright flowered upholstery. IceYor thedrinkswus on"a

SEARCHED.
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worSsantfBarBara'WaaWaaadjusting BS'fnose' afttt’

sudftT ’MisTieeame a subject of greatamtaaswnt on tH

communist island.in the sun.

|
One memorable answerleft on the cuttingroom

J

floor was when Mz. Walters asked- Castro about his

sister, who defectedto the U.S. early in the revolutloij

.ary game. Castro did not answer in the circumspect

manner of your usual head of state. Castro-leaped up ]

the:screen like -Dwight Clark catching the touchdown|

pass against Dallas and gave an impassioned oration,

saying what sister? I have no sister, what does the sar

womb have to do with kinship, I have- a million sisters

women who stayed here and struggled to makethe
revolution work, they are my sisters.

.

it efore the revolution," Pablo-was saying,,

during dinner, “Even Batista eouI<j(£$>t gej

into the beach clubs because he wasof

:

mulatto-blood.” -” £}

pursue a fulhtime'Career because the statepducates

a
J
ad’takes care of herki&during the daytime. 'L’uha isSt

This was former President.PuIgencio Batista^ thei

Little Tojo-of Cuba, a,former-army sergeant vlhor
'

dicked himself out in whitesuitsandhighfieej^nd
spent hisevenings watching Americamiiorror movies
andgained’himself a reputatiomas a bit of a .tmftlrer.j

Pablo told me a stor-y about the daughter of ^iis

family’s cook. He told it with tears of joy in hisses,
had: kiiown this girl as a-chikLShewas a Caribbein

black. Before,the .revolution, s'ne would have been- a $
cook, Hke.herrnother, he said. Today,.she was-fhfe

principal,of a,high school. “Anyone who knows
anything, about Cuba, knows that this wouldiTiave bee?

in possible without the revoiution,”‘he said. ,

1

! The color hierarchy of pre-revolutionacy Cu^a in?

been totally -dismantled-by theCastro regime and- the 5

statusof Cuban blacks has changedaspadically a^ that

of Cuban women. Before the revolution-only lUpercer

of women were inthe labor force—and that u^udeJ
the- prostitutes.

*
,(V

'Women stayed at,home in the traditional role the

church, and maehismomen have cast them. It has takej

the full 23"years of the revolution,toget men -.-.aji

women— to gradually accept the ,idea thdfaTOfecauj
work and thekids go to a day care center.

Now a majority of Cuban women are in the labof
foree,.although women are exempt from the “hum :

Jaws” have a job-or-gu-tv-jaii— that apply to men.,
Some feminists think that amounts to discrimination

i*
the ERA have their way—there is full-time free chile

.

Gafeteqha! jobs for equal pay, ahof.tioaoh.deroand, .

easy d&forcelaws, an&thestreets-are safe forwomen to]

travekat night. Still, women-have problems with men
.here Ailina acted in a Cuban movie ealled “Portrait of-

Teresaj-’rabout the problems a young woman who
wbrksJMa factory hadwith her typicalmachismo piggy
husband-coming to grips with her -independence; she
ended up dumping him and signingon a lover.A
divorced woman at the table said thatwas.great for a
8icrtf|;butshe-had trouble finding;availablemen. fhad
md feming l!d heard'thisconversation before.

.

bsioThfi-Guba Ihave read aboutin mostAmerican
press accounts-has been colored.gray and grim. I fouijjd

it more yellow and red and white.and blue.
fr

:

:

.

|i>‘ JiHavana.hasa.cuItutalUfe -thatcound neverbe
siimmarized-hn a>Ronaid !Reagan3 x 5-card. There are
littleJtheaterS.galOFe^hig,league-ballet, symphony and
opera, cabarets and-reviews, a.booming*film.colony

since -Casff6'tbdk-over (the first commercial boSk*’’ "
.

}

.printedomthe revolhdbfr^pwpi'Cssds ‘wjfevf.iuimirc-ruri
rhtjfrpon Quixote”) aritt'a pmfusldn oS'lHeitdrM^oimcal
. aMsatiricalmagazines. • ler

f

. ^
rd&Ddinner.'.He was chatty. I mentioned’ thaU had.spent
- the day before visiting a cigar factory and had been*
,\ -sdrprisedtodearn that the workers got bonuses and"
fsathdr quasi ;capitalistic wage incentives.

>trr.6f course, said the manffom the C.P. The
"

'$rqyhhltion wasn’t above adopting some aspects-of ..

d*5pitalism>that worked. He said.Havana even had
* ifatmers’ markets where what the farmer produced

above hisstate quota was.sold at -freemarket rates,
allowing people to getaround the rationing.system,

‘‘One of the first things the revolution did was.to i
-makepublic telephones-freo. We fouhd out that didn’t’

. work. Kids would sit around all day talking on the
'

q phone.” -
.

fjni,N
ow»-he satd, the;phofies cost a nickel.

ho dinner wine was imported Romanian red.

Ailina Sanchez, the Cuban beauty, raised her
glass 3nd smiled with.teeth whiter than new
sheets. She is a product of womenlulib,

C

uba
stvltvAHjnajs married, hpsA£bjJd, and is able to

-2 -
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Stayed When ~

The Others Left
By W'qrren Hinckle

£
Havana

hepriesttook a big black Cuban cigar out.of

a worn leather ease and sniffed it reverend?

iy. He offered me one. It was'9:30 in the Anri;

morning. We were iii the bishop's house'.l/^l

said whatthe hell and Jit it.
{UyA

Character:

or

Classifioatiort:

Submitting Office: SF

indexing:

**3

r
t

t

ill

fhe.priest’sbead wasbald and freckle^. He
woreabeige turtleneck sweater with a clerical

coliar underneath. His eyes were brown-and wide

and innocent like a doe :
s.

He came from a-fairrity ofCuban fighters.,

, .greaugfeat-grandfather had. been a. national h'

f |the fight long ago against the Spanish. After"

came to power (.most of the priests of Cuba t"

hike. He stayed to fight in.his own way.

I

soirieofie represehting a church that Sad-Ibfi^a'gb'

bBaadi^hfed^he-big stick of'Chriat-Ph thiffisland and
iUft^thetumbje.

£££[ told the wdfnan in-charge of press relations at

{|ie|prgigp ministry that-there-was-no way I was
3p,epd f^jur weeks in a Communist country

uvithoutdalkmg'tcwa reat-priest in his lair.

active-black woman-ofearly
£fl?5jpoken,.neatly dressed, a career

CommQnist. She looked atme through rimless

gl^sses-iltbtt4g^,aibe a Catholic," she said, “lused to

wel^pm^wnite gloves to go to Mass, i was even

malfflefiirMhe church, although.l.am now-divorced.

1 would notbring up my daughter as Catholic. It is i

not liqfortbnt any more. You-talk to people and you
will'Sgi

Tbe-Rev. Carlos Manuel de Cespedes said

19SI abortive Bay of Pigs invasioh was widely. ;

1 although erroneously, viewed in Cuba as-a.Catholic

^ invasion- He pointed-out that most of the people

\ defending against the invasion were-also-Catholie.

|

God is so often on both sides.

J

‘‘1 was a Cuban and I was a .priest and my place •

i was.hefe,” said Father deCespedes. He spoke

\
perfect English. He blew cigar smoke in .the air

j
disapprovingly of ths2000 priests and nuns who fled

\ the revolution.

|
. Father de Cespedes is secretary of the Cuban

j
Hishops Cuufctciicc and the leadingspokesman for

[
sine Catholic Church in Cuba. I had had some trouble

I getting the Cuban Foreign Ministry to arrange an

1 interview with him. This was.not what you might
f think of as censorship; the Cuban government i

prides itself on allowing writers to talk to. anyone

i they wish, and even let a reporter for the Pravda of

capitalism, the Wall Street Journal, roam the'

eor»4?j*-al4vill. The nesistmuje seemed tojjg^tore

; genuine disbelief that I would really want to talk to

^SbeMi rugged. ‘'YoutSlRTtfthe priest-" >

^HRciiicZ

|SO?MU2£D.

J
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•e were sitting in an offieg-in the bishop^x
court-yardfed residence in Old Town \

Havana. The high cool walls were so i|-

white you could see aflyiand. The
smojle from the priest’s cigar curled up around the
barejfeet of Christ on a.large crucifix.hanging w
beimid'his desk. ^3

Father de Cespedes saidthat the Cuban. Church

*—Hffsaid that ii

while the average
4]

fatholic was, “in

.erms of social jus-

tee,” betteroff

thanbeforethe
-

1 revolution— Cuba

kKscmrstesvation or maInutritton or even poverty by

Latin American stSffifcrnK'—-.there remained
has always been a poor boy of Catholicism; “Whe# ..

?-jj
nagginganatters of thesoul.

the revolution instituted agrarian reform. Qrdinaj
_f|

S

Cushing of Boston preached a sermon and said^’hdw
||

can the church survive if they take its land awaytffy fy,

6

f
j

e:

When lie-heard that, the bishop of Havana la defied jl _
' âs^e ,

and said, ’what land? We have notatni tohUifwkte - ,i Catholics,
to: take,”’ he said. This could dbt lheasutept^e !

'
!

said of the Catholic Church id sf
Francisco.

the

I The priest seemed tothink.tHid liis^bd

bile n. a,little chicken about the revolution.

tljje heads of the orders in Spain whopaniek'
brought most of the priests and nuns out o'

1 '

country in the early 1960s. They feared an
Cuba of what happened in Spain in the ’30s witfuthd

Republicans versus.the church. It turned ouWliey*
were wrong.

ies are second class citizens in Cuba,'

r
.? .

how Castro diScriminate&against

IS" ; /“Catholics.are not allowed membershipin the Jj

J^florQinunist.Party,’’hesaid. -
j

l took atug on my cigar and wondered how this

Id play with the Polish pope. Catholicsin the

mimist Party?'

. —C^he beef between the church and the revolti-

* tan began in, I960'when the Cuban bishops issued a

fij pastoral-letter to-be read to the faithful.attacktng

tftfi Siitk giow of the revolution. (How times change.rnfiDinK gw
Gq Tbfi^isljops pastoral letter for 1981 attacked the

ttItes for attempting io bully Cuba through

and threats of “armed
|

800 priests and
2<j|X)-nuns in Cuba, a country 9<jpereeht Catholic .

vnere-everyone got bapfizedhut hardlv anyone - - could 'Ed'Corhmuhists,

wfnUo Mass. Today there are ’jOO prlefrTSffiTSto/ theolog^itiltaly, the young man in charge of
" ~ Cjjmippnist vrtt»H»Jre.miz. iwish.went.tO MasS.l

The priest said that in Spainand Italy, Catholic^.

Id’M'Cbmmunists. "When.! was studying

• /-nuns. Catffoifc* 4
schools were-abol-

, 1 jahed irLlOd^gpd;'^],.^

.dnostoLjhenuns •

remaining work, in
publichospitals.

i “The nuns who
sj ayed here-are

vfjerytiappy,” he
said. There are no
longer any Cathoii<

charities-for the
nuns to staff be-

cause thegovern-
ment is doing for

hveryoneon this

ICarribean island

iwhat Ronald Rea-
iganexpectsthe
rich to do for the
poor.

The priest had
some bones to pick
with a former stu-

dent of the Jesuits
mamed Fidel Cas-

|

mist youtlwmmyvparish-AvenUo- Mass,every

,

§imd£y.
,l
;itit thgCuban C.ftlfeisli tftat its members

'j b&athfetsfs^heTpfiSst sr»d.’SB6ctifelj#excluding

i Catholicsfrom patty n^nibershipftnd the aecompa-
,

Inyirig perks. ]n tefmS’offeadership;p6sitionsin
_

1

: Cu)pan:society'( uppermobility means membershipin 3

, uifct|$'t.gr -toioiM? —r =1

i fttowas'.anfilet
1 '^ntgd tfc

Flder. He saidthat the statedid notmterfere with

!
worship.assucH;.bur“atheism has become ttteStat

j feligion here” and is taught in Cubap^SflTft^hfti

v Way creationism was once taughtm Amer.i,c^|i(.., l^l|

r schools-before the Scopes trial. “Lasjc t^i’|

; effect on the minds ofCatholic Children, to hear h

> teacher say, ’don’t befbolish. there is no God, and

! Sngo home and pray with their parents, he said.

"i

i

T
he priest pickedup his half-smoked cigar

from the large brown ash tray on his glass-

toppeddesk and relit.it and sighed

The Marxist-Christiandiaiogue, which

f was a staple of ’60s inteUeetuaUife in Europe, is still

'

virtually nonexistent in. Cuba. This seems peculiar

! at'p time when liberation theology is the rage m
I Lipin America. Liberation theology variously de-

r fijlied, comes down to the fact that the radical

:

socuy

i Jspel of the Roman Catholic Catholic Church is

f being taugBfcTFB&i revolutionary peiptt*-^

2-



Archbishops are assassinated by right-wing
,

death.squads in El .Salvadorand priests are
£
pae Sip

|
‘

pistols in Nicaragua,butin Cuba the churcfus'""

waii next to a picture ofTftlJtj ire vara.

The Cuban government allows freedom of
3 ths churcfLlsictrA l'

1
t

I ne luo

aiid triutnpiied**,' .Wprship but not religious proselytizing. There afejjd

!

tjefore the church -got on the-bandwagon.an;cuio\y'f Mooriies sdHi”
“ —i— *“ rT’

ti me warp: the revolutiomeamea

ye

t rere is tittle for Rome’s shepherds to do
maintain and seek a pieee-of the revolutionary']"

p

u ’

‘

j

This is a .matter, of more than a.JiUfe-frustrarion-for

Father deCespedes.
!

1

Father de Cespedessaid that the state shares
one problem With the church— restless youth. -

“There are many youths who arenot Christian. who
are notMarxist, who are not anything.” He toid me
abouta class at the Universjty of Havana where the
students,polled themselves and cameupwrith six ;

Christians,six Marxists and.28 I-don't-kiwSk .

“In thebeginning'Of the^revolutionShere was

,

grsjdtoptimism.on the part of youth— hut.now ...

[
“Many of theseyouth listen to radib from the

U.|. and see films from the U.S. or from Eastern
Europe.andthey create a.falsewofiddn.'flSt^Mjp^
the consumersoeiety. They livehere buLj3fil!mfftSis

heads and hearts there.

Moonies sailing flowers on.the 'sidewalk or True
, JLj.i

Believers hawking the Watchto\yer or sandwich'
|

. board reverends selling the end of the V/6rld,and jin

aggressive sidewalk preacher is more likely td end

Fine, if people Vyant’t'o ge tdchtifcb.^a Culiah

clothe and educaie ilie poor here, the rev’Ol'Ution did.
.

The churches weren't ardund.wheh they needed.-
'

• 1

them, and now the tjuestibtUs, why, do they, need .4
,

them at all? People have lehrned they have only.; IK

s attiiude'tmY^^STeligiomappeafS tp be^ *•

he;mjark'et^®!i^d <leW;
jtoid me that” •

' '

'

t\ Cuba’s;

deflating the-markety,

Havana’s JewiShtdeminUhi^y; dnce
:

20,0d^. Is ebpUt' 3
I200today. He saidiher^yv,ereisijil'^yen'sy.nagdguest
< a. Vt .'..j e mu 1 liil ^ i

N
**'*t

“This creates. alLkinds of disorientations £01^
youth who do notaccept all the sacrifjcesjfttPJ^ 1

efforts demandetiby a revolutionary society. *Fney- j

live in search- of the small item that wilt-sarisfy a

little the desire to consume— having jeans of. a -

certain. brand and a tape-recorder and beingtipf

I

ate on thetatest song of the Bee Gees.” He
onounced it Bee-Jazzus.

“These distractions,” the priest said

ore frequently than one would hope.”

. H V* i

’neb

• said he got lCOlpeopte'every morffingTor daif^Massr
1

at hisi'ChUrClr, Holy Angel,.in the heartof Old >4 jr'-s,

Eiavana. ‘.‘The Christian faith has a foie to playf!n,ft't

.laauO

- 3 sniM j

uba is today a strange amalgamaihlrl^ f |
religious ritual and atheistic practice, lu

’

many hi mies, it^smaULPUsual to,$£em__.

picture of the Sacred Heart of .lesuserTtSe

Father de Cespedes-ieilfniy clgdf ivit^'a ye{ip«$
j

Bic lightef.'His faltmwas brighter,thaitth4flhniey;HeK

nut the narishoners are Very generous,” He ^

said. “We're living— we’re not starving/

-3 -
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By yParren Hinckie

.-Havana

|

aturday morning, RobertChrismaiiofSi

O Frafteiscogot up eariy in.his-rooma'
'Hotel, the house that Meyer Lansky _

>vas a big-day for Chrisman. This was
I

was going.in search of Hemingway.

!

i

Chrisman lOOkedouthlswindow.pastthe
v jphaped-swimming pool and across the Malecoii \

,
. |

be Caribbean waS splashing over the graceful c>.

;

jvall that separates this Island city from the-watSpn
,
’’Havana s mild winter brings the type of rough, wesiLi

i 'alaythat used' to-provoke Hemingway to go dovt^tet
sea in.a fishing boat'td showthe ocean who

The San Franciscan, shrugged into a- weatht
• kevis jacket arid shoved his9ad.and.pencils into— — ~ -*

• frayed blue.p&ftgf

c •»*
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Chronicle columnist Warren
Hinckie recently spent four
weeks in Havana, This is the
\hird of his descripficps ofhow
ife found Castro's Cuba.

f
Of the revolution.

Chrisman is lif

publisher ofth\.„_
Black Scholar iriaga

zine.Hebadheen.
living at the Rivh ra

for two months
j

while researchihj
;
a

book on the culture

frty *The Cuban government- beat the tyaffa out-of the
Bivrsra httid, 33-zip, in a -big,fight’some 20-years-agQ?

• •.-aad-itaivunamtains theplace-as a.Las Vegas-totem.ii ^
ft therAufeitteS.The-government,gaveChrismana’cari nd
ul drlverjiia Vegas^hey call that amomp. Chrisman Ma
poet; hrCuha poets get treatedtikehighrollers.

'

, Ciibansrevefe the American novelist whofunlikebis
f guVt-i uiueritTEUpported their, revolution. In this.he was
* singular, but not alone. Errol Flynn went up to the
3 mountains to offer Fidel a

,helping hand. Americans
vvere dashing in those days.

‘ ' '

I?

he Hemingway shripes ace like stations of the .

cross.We were headed for the glorious mystt rjl

j
. of the famed Floridita, where-Heniingway I

•

regularly opened’ his mouth tpwaterfalls of !

daiquiris. This prompted a- discussion about.hangovers,
of which'Fijad a-beauty. Chrisman.was of the
insufferable,opinion from his readings aboutrthe great
lhaii that Hemingway did not have hangovers. He 1

' supposedly drank double bourbons and daiquiris and
'

i champagne artd woke up the next morning cootas a.
\

• rocb-jinder spdw. Legen^has-iMhat Hemingwavoiit.ce i

Today was relaxation of a. sort. Hemingway had
t

made “g footprints on thesands.of Cuba. Chrisman
i
-vanfedtobetrace thenioCjytAnierican writer to

;
anotherT^ '

.
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(
r
\ \

igohdrurdueitha bea'rin Montana.and-slent wjthjhe ^ftUvbtd-Woirgir^d’dinnaa^aske^'ith black. lap,efs

bear and (he next day the bear had a hangover but . -
|«d^.bladlfctie'On-a 5tlf^wIiiteshirt. fnsbI5efeg!asse)

1

Hemingway didn’t These are not stories a sick man *
' |atdfca shiny baldlng dquie. His-hands were freckle*!

i

a|Premtes- dtQ TO'j|?nd the fic^'wapfit foria Mount R«sHmftre>of-V

- jl We were riding in a wheezingted Lada with back |^3rtende?S!'
:He?Siia the Quantity offdHriKirig?faidrtd *

! stfats suffering fronveurvature of the spine. As the car lipjiarjged'MHcS'tB^reyOlutiotiijutfliThisiQpinroihthe
j |j

; bounced over the.ancient stone streets Of Havan^my" Icmality •'mi old a f T

;

^ad^-as snapping like, abattle flag inthewind.i«J

fg
'

! Hemingway.! opened an 18-prpof Cuban beer with an
f
Indian on the label and took. a:swig-toTix the hoie in my

|

head. /hute-ie

r
The heerisHavana’s-most potentand most ..

\ popular, frs-narpfed Hatuey after a 16th centurylndian—

\ whoifirst gave foreign invaders.the-finger. The
i Spaniards were getUng ready to burn 1 thelndian aW,

l
atake and asked him if he wanted;the priest to-baptip!

!
him so he could go to heaven. Hatuey askedif f

|
Spaniards-wenttoheaven when they died. -When.he

; Was told yes, he declined the favor. If that was where

Beforetherewere only ri’chf'lo^ ; .
j

[eoplehangirig.arouftd'the miniohaires.’Papa .Sid notj 1

.ke them. Now it is much better.We haverimphomesatj

e bar; Papa would approve."

|emmgway livedinawhitchouse on afarm on

a hilkof palmdfees.ninemiieSiOutsideHavana,

jwith h is wife; his servants, .52.cats, 16 dogs,’

® three cowsaiid a. flock of pigeons sufficient in

Hfghttohiockoutthe sun. TheCuban.gqvernmenth?s
Spaniards went, the Indian said,he preferred to.go tof ' madeita museuiSyoutside there is the sweet smelbof
hel1 - ‘

I . f and inside the stale scent of unused books.

ThekeeperS of the Hemingway flameurea-Couple

A .u&dedicated-Cuban Sadies who, with- theptern

J Idemeanor ofhMidweStenn lib^rians, tell visitors:noUO
iavapd works hafdbut plays just,as hard. The £

I Everything is-kept just as. Hemingway leftit. -

might before-had not been untypical oPHnyaH^ $ Howh-to unopened packagesmf boundbook galleys.

after dark. Ihadbeen up-until 5 in th«r-^ ? from publishers eager for -blurbs. On Hemingway's b<! i
‘•morning drinking Bloody Marys-at a dive l|s ayeiknvingcopy of Newsweek with.theperfecU’50f

j

called EliGato Tuerco, which.means thg,One-Eyed.Cahj‘J:;*fqv^r .Iing “AtomicFalLouf How Bad?" • •
•

emstlsySjf^$see

' Cuban Bloody M3p,*s are'made.withjym
(

|6uhaNitrosah.dmak&the AmeficartiYbrsi^ _
IThBmighthadbeen.fiHed'byanirts&he^q^gfsatibn-^^if

ciirrirp 'li ' 1 "4>
; wjlefteveryone spoked different language^ ;

r
'

•X • v ' t j - •' -y* * ; . ..

; "Mater elratoii-” laughed Tapia, Chtpinan s driven

i a.jolly blacivC'uhan built'iilte a-bunddrerPwiirifihad-

|
fought.attheBayofPigs-in 1961 againsttheCI'A’s .

| invasion-team and has a gimpy foot froima-byltetpap

i for by the ll S tavnavers. Sfutar ef rafonisthe Cjibat

,f Idiom for a

•the rat by r

a little- hung over,.you kili'a-mouse. Hangovers.ate'

w

,P Thehouse-wassomethingananti-vivisect-ionist •

iK-ouid-torch. The- walls were full of deer heads ind

ipoosebeads and-thebeaks ofdeadbafracudas. A
bealed jarin.-the :bathroom.held what.lookedjlikea,frog

;kfetus and azebca-skin.coveredmotebook.Iay-on

if Vlerr.intgwayts large curved desk with legs eafved to
‘

’resemble tobacco leaves. AnimalSkuils shdred bdok-

ihelves witfcthe'books. among which- there were , .

. keverai volumes by Baudelaire, from whom Heming-

Wayonce-saidhe learned hi^kmicklebail.

The man was obviously a totemist,” Said-Chris-

in, surveying the stuffed zoo inside. "You kilt

sympathetic Gommunisfcdriver made the reti t.aaa an
i jeaning'thfough an open %

amhvlanceahd raced to the Florlditato get mejtpi?ip^^';^|
SifQrs .werep:t allowed inside. Oneof thelady

j

rat poison.
f
T. '

*4 ^ar«akers-.cameHipand‘tapped him oh the shoulder,

j
I In.a far corner of the-long bar whbre-Hernin'swa.y

:
4'U^g|-t le^§P; l:ai‘ inside,the wiiidow

1.” she $akt

J ilsed tostandand’drink andread thehewspapers, a.
•

•

j
ifeiff-necked bust of the old man who Io.veddhe^Sea ..i,

! around this island rests protected by afrayedrbd

j

velvet rope from the sticky-paws of tourists. .

'

"Papa always stood. He would read andwriteand T

sip" his-daiquiri. Never sat— always-standing,'
-

Antonio,

d

thebartetvder, said, proudly. Mosteverybody in-Cuba

calls-Hemingway “Papa.'

S actually knew him.

.hiSi
' uia?"

finn

,

Keemsdo me-Hemlngway's.been geUing a bad

press-in the U.S. the last few years " Chrisman

said.sipping a beer. We were sittihg.on the

gcSaima park beside.’the roadback to-Havana.

Antonio is one of the few who; Artnldman, withapipe clamped’in his. mouth and^
:

' ’!* wearing a- tall-straw hat as high as an- elephant’s eye.
j

• ._{on *
ft h „. «y»rVed at the Floridita for •}‘) wars ’ f sriimg beer out of a casUiron- trough. The-bper-w^s

lsm37~tte?£idn’t like thesweet." . j

-2-



Arms "

;
It has long been fashtonable among the higher

;
1

f

? <j ritics to charge the bearish: itemingw ay with the crii ne
iQJf machoism and alack of Faith lathe gradual liherar

’

'progresvof mankind. “Everybody forgets about Hem-
i ingw ay’s progressive politics. He was ananti-fascist in

the Spanish Civil War andsupported iheCuban .

revolution. I mean, the man was no apologist for

slavery.” said Chrism.am.

$ the last Hemingway shrine was the, Sodeguita dal

i Medio in Havana, a cross between the fjld'Shahty •

;

Malone’s and TadiemGrill on.a Friday in Lent. The 1

i place was crowded as a refugee camp and the walls

were decorated in graffiti-and earved with.the loving

initials of diners.'This is where the elite of .Havana’s

literary life meet to eat, This is where Hemingway
drank his mojitios

( .a
;rum drink with a sandbar of sugar

at the- bottom and.a bush-of fresh mintleaves on top;

At thedable were some of the bright stars. in-Gaba !s

literary constellations. Nicolas Guillen, one offhe
world’S'graat.poets, now nearing.80, had long white
hair, like combed ivory, and a melodic voice-tike a flute.

A political p^et, a member of the Central Committee f f

the Cuban C;p,,.Guil|en.was radiant in.a dark-pipe

blazep bedecked with award.ribbons and looked for at}

the world! like a black Brezhnev. Guillen was drinking

with hiSibudcjy AngeI.Augier,.a mere 70, also a famed
•poet and dhe vice president of UNEAC, the:Cubaft .

Writers’ Union, which is headquartered in a mansion
- bigger-than Gatsby’s-. Augier’s wjfe. Mary Cruz-, hadjust
published a best seller inCuba on -the object of -our

j

affections, Ernest.Hemingway. *
j

s

.

ft “Hemingway’s machismo was a mask. He was a

better ipan than he seemed. He was soft inside— yes*
’

he was,” she said-.
,

1

I asked in what way Hemingway was soft. “He- was
truly concerned1about the tjignfty-Qfinan.Hefound.in
thehumblemeople of Cuba thedigriity andendurance
and love for thejr work thahlie had. That was why-Cuha
meant so much todiim. He bated th^ smaiiness in.man

’ that won’t-Iet other mert-.live up to their dignity. That -

was whyhe supported the revolution,” MaryCruz said.

The Hemingway expert felt that.the Cuban
revolution, too, was soft-inside and working-for the
dignity of man. in a way that Hemingway would
understand but that.Ronald Reagan apparently docs
•hot.

jpetter, they’d;be better able to-understand what the
revolution fs all about, and then.Americans and Cubans
could live in peace.

'

j
As Hemingway saidat the end o f ”The Suii Also -i

Rises"; “isn ’t it pretty to think so?”
Jj

TQMORROWT-PWmfcJf, Cuhnn stylvr
’™'™"
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|

Havana'

By barren Hinckle

.. .

he black triarketeer was so excited^he wds .

tettingiljls fish-get cold. His long finger
. sjn;. The blackmarketeef, whosaidhe was a religious

caressedmoneyas he talked. WeweresiUing-at*, --man,.said; that God-hadsent the recentplaguesithat
t

‘ .!?
^ restaurant counter mruptoWjrHavana. Heaya$j h.ave infectedfCubaViobacdo.ahd pigs arid cattle and

‘ teilingdhe American about a deficiericy of thd • 5 >| ^^given-the island’s chitdren dengue fever..Punishment
(•revolution;

• ^J.-fors.teaijfig.his shoes,
’

|

He said he orice had Ifi pairs of shoesiin his cips§^ Most Cubans I have methere are of- the opinion'
’

.andsonteone mhisapartment building ratteioh. ijihiv^ ' that theCIA hadmoreto do with the plagues than Godand citizens:with stern face? came arid took 15 away. He:
-

But I told the black marketeer that I uridemood what
.^ff^vyith only the alligators on his feet. This.to bifn j

he meant: when Ixyenlto school, the
. .. ..

^that homosexualitywa$ the causeof earthquakes.

y U4 I

was a deficiency of the revolution.

'f
? saidthatjndhe four weeksPd been jn-this * p

•economicaily blockaded city most of the people I,met.
- -

'

- Had shared th«r—
sibility that eve

[Lnromcle- columnist Warren oneshouid'have one
Hinckle recently spent four Pa^r of shoes before

peeks in Havana. This is the
Anyone had two.

.second of his descriptions of He shrugged
pow he found Castro's Cuba, and chugged at his

beer.In Cubi,.itls

, . .
said, ycu arc for the

(revolution or against it
g

Cuba is irt one respect a right-winger’s paradise: 111
aniA*nf\m*V< man houatA *if

r
,

v,KS¥**Jttu, l in m ine
Pftyafe^toi^’^hgsaig^A cardboard box fullof tape
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He left With his tape decks. An.oldCubaniriau^,-
t weartng^whiteTain hat.had'been sitting^i^CTrikat
f the counter. When-he^paid his check, he

f handed me the 20 cents the man. in the privates.ettor

lhaji sedfhmed.:InCuba, youarnfor therevormiorfor'

j
against it. • V . .

' '

v i
'•'*} '**

. .VSViWfy
efore the.revoiution'Of 1959, there were two
Cubas. One was-Havana,.America's brotftetrtti&

empress city;oforg.anizedcnme(aiG!uy
v
s^ndj^

Dolls Disneyland of gambling. prostifutioru drug
• trafficking, abortion nincsand otherimmensefa^_ i

j

profitable sleazy activities. Alargepartof.l mjljlop^*
: Havanahsmadetheirineome one; way orthe ot)ierrpff

'

i thisdreck. ,

' ^

B

j
from the port-of Marie!. The press viewed it as;asign
thatCastro’s regime was collapsing. Theviewyou gel

j

i^ere— and.I heard this not just froni'Guban&but frcj h
v
fareignresidents who are keen Castro watchers— isl

that Fidel snookered JimmyCarter into taking a load of
.“Welfare Cases aijd:hustlers'intothegood.oid USA.

Over a million CubansmarcheddoVmthe Malecoh
.

]• to demonstrate their displeasure with the 100.000 who.
ijjlefftCuba’s population is 10 million), but.from the

!j
government’s standpoinfcthere weresingular advan-

j; tages to-the exodus. Castro relinquished a good deal of
Uhis prison populatlon to the care and feeding of the- Lf,S.

taxpayer, and the migration allowed a way out for the
most disgruntledsegment of Cuban society: an i

estimated 30,000 of those whio left weregays, a good

j

number of whom came:to San Er&nclsco. Although th]

Cuban officialdom has recently relaxed Its attitude L
toward sameisex:sex,thiSTernainsa-decidediy ,machis’

;
mosociety where gays see greener grass on Castro

j
The other Cuba was the rest bf this loilg thidit

’ island, as large as the state of Tennessee, where 5 _
.

i miUion people lived inhuts. The illiteracy ratleH^^ Sjj Street than in. Castro;Cuba. Most of the straights,who
;
{3pri coached 50 percenfcandthe'Chiidrenwh(i;SUf¥ivedt^.*e^wereIess-traditiohdr:political.rhfugees'.than, they

‘thd iciditest of povertygrew’up wfth parasit&'tnfemlpii' wereeopsumer refugees —^seekers after the designer
:

*ahd malnutrition. ,
" oi\Ai jeans and otherflotsam oftheGoodLifeadvertisedorr

Arnerican.televisiori..After midnight, Havana television
Therevolution.cppfiscated'the large, mqStfy^r^TI .1 setsdan pick up the Florida channels. People stay-up ?

American-owhedlandholdings aiid: gave the lan
v
d to the late here.

I peasants andbuilt housing.and sch6pIsahd'hospitils(nr

‘

the country. Today the lifeexpectancyin Cub^,^72,\y^,J The irony of the.greaLrnigration'is that Castro'has

rivaiing-thatof advanced-industrial nationsrthereiS'iM .
repeatedly sald;thatanyone.who-doesn’tsupport;the

j

unemployment; everyqheihas at least an eightli'^l^i? \ revolption.is f,re^.to take a'hike. The wrinklqdsithat tt e

.

j
education; rent is a maximum of 10 percent of yayp,^ American government controls the spigot-.of immigra

;

j

income; movies and roncertsarethuequivalaritb’Ea*'*
4

!
tton.Itwas when Carter decided tdopeii the flood .gates

i. dollar; 3porting events are fre€;.pubiic’transportation;isl anttlqt everyone who' could'Swim come to FIorida, that

» a nickel, and-all workeraget ^month’s .vacation Where, i Castro emptied the hedgerowaof^ Guban;$6.ciety.Many

the.government picks lip part oftheir tab at KoftlS or
0” of^the types who cameby boat to Miami, you would not

j
beach resorts. This may be commUnism, butsome^rfrj he;qulck to invite tp your neighborhood Tupper.ware

'people,like it. • jiarty^ccording:to.Cuban,police.stat(stics,:aftec the

w jl
,

.

’
’ V ; S980 :tlock of refugees leftTor theUnited States, street

- Herbert Matthews of the New York Times once {
« - j

^au) that the Cuban revolution was one of the most >

ppoorly covered stories ih/thehistory: of thn American
’ press; Mayb<wUua.forthe'great ;refugfiti‘i

?

kodt&o£ 1930 .

L..

l ow many Gubans ate for thergvolution? i
I That’s the question everybody asks EvenJ
after 20 years here I still can’t say exactly
— but there’s no question that the

majorityof the Cuban people-support it .Otherwise the
? government.could neversurvive.

I "Let’s face it— formost of the workers, this

;

country works," Lionel Martin said.
J ' .

*

h Martin is the dean of Havana’s foteign correspon-

’

.
dents. He went to coliege at.Berkeiey and got lnto

I
journalism and went:to Cuba in 1961and wandered into
the Bay of Pigs waving his KPFA press card and has s»

/Iteen here since. “I absolutely never thought,I’d-be herj
:

t lis long,” he said.
''

|

i

' Cqba is an island of surprises. What you expect to 4

see before you come here is netsaefissarily what you

2-



X.

i get.,Yov.dn»'t expect, for instance,*© heap-a-tei-ef-

5 people openly mouthipgoff against the governmenton
i fhisjCoinmunist island. But that’swhat you hear.

> T’Critieizing the government is a nationatpastime

} in yiba,” Martin said. Martin is Reuters' man in

I Havana.We were sitting in the living rcorn of his

l
office, on thestop floor of aseasideapartment building

j

with an. iffy elevator. A teletype was chattering in the
I next room.
!

i “What.they're realty paranojdabouthere is

;

becoming another Poland," Martiitsaid. Cuba’s leaders

,
are quick tocriticize the Polish Communist Party,

! which they say. Screwed.up royalty, became fat and
bourgeois and out of touch, with-the.people. TheCuban

i
government is going toeXtraordinary lengths toraake

f its brand of mass democracy work. The columns of the
< stflte-owned newspapers.have been opened to criticism,

, thi -reare popularly elected municipal.assembliesto

i br|ng grass, roots opinions into party decisionmaking,
I anaaii factories have regular "production confer-
i ences" where workerscriticizethe-managers.

Aipremium is-put'ompanty leaders.hanging out
;with the people. Inrthis as-in most ail -things. in-Cuba,

i Fidel Castro setsrthe.example..Heifrcquentlyflies

\ around'the country In a helicopter; dropping in
’ unannounced on fatms and factories where he:slaps •

;
ine ooys’on tpesnouiaers ana.asxsu everything agoing
all right. This is a caudill© with an,ear to.the.ground of

i public-opinion.

i A couple of years ago, ibastro read the riotact to
* the C.P. central committee, accusing party officials©*

i ifjdulging'.in “privileges" such as- renovating:their

i hi >mes orbringlngluxury Items back with them from

f
ft reign-travel. As the novelist Gabriel Garcia Marquez

.

;

once said, Cuba fs one big.family that shares the same
:‘Secrets,and. withindays the entire^island wasiaiking
1 aboUt-.Castro punching his own windbags in.the
I stomach.

* This revolution hasa sort ofNew Deal willihgnesS:;

i
to experiment and screw. Up?and admit the mistake and'

* try something else. When they make©.mistake it can bj

I'

a dillyvAbout 10 years ago l was;asked to visitCuba but
MdecHned to gobecause the government Jn a fit.of

\

Puritanism had shutdown-the bars on- the theory that

j
bars were badinfluences on workers:and.dens of spies,

j
to-boot, Tsent them a letter saying that there was-no

j

way I was going.toa country where the workers

|

couldn’t drink; it wasn’tmy idea of democracy. The

|

mj >ve proved as popular©? Prohibition in the U.S. artd

f
thj f government eventually surrendered: to the thirst of

i Unpeople and reopened the saloons. “We goofed on
that one," aCubandfpJomat told me, over a drink.

Although most of the Cubans seem to feel free to
criticize the government's means, criticism is not

;

indulged about the goals of party policy. I heard no one,
i for instance, criticize Cuba’s presence in Angola,
i although to befairthat seemsapopularjatjonai
coffiThTWISfit.

and you will hear, with© quiet .pride, that-Cuba will not-:

livewith'its back to the struggles of other countries. - 1

*

Cubansfeetispecial kinshiptoAngola becauseof
Cuba’s Africa^heritage. They say they were asked to

come there to helpfight the CIA and protect Angola
j

from invasion by South Africa. Thekids and workers ! j

talked toaiL said with genuine enthusiasm that.they
j

,

wanted to go oVerand help out if they could.They !

.

sounded: like Yanks anxious to get OyerThere and beat ••

the Hun. i

T
he American woman came out of the depart-

mentstore shaking-her head. This was abig /
•

store on Fifth Avenue, which is Havana’s '
j

equivalent of New York’s. ‘T cair’t believeit,” "
;

she said. '."There’s nothingtobuy.’’

The American- visitor .was accustomed to the ^ v

cornucopla-choicesof consumerism. ‘Thaddo-wait-in^'';’:

lineoutsideand ther-they let us-iinsiXat.atinje.A'
’ '

matron, took us one by ohq jto lookat the.gqods-Ib,y'asj
j

more Iikd;going:to a-museum t-haha-depactmentstorej

j

The things-theyhad in the window were theoniy . ,.,J

things-they hadand there;wereqqIyJour things^ .
*. j

siaefes, :
two'typesbfsweaterS, and© hathlpgsUilr^aU'

j

sort of dull East European polyesters. They had these T .-|

same Items iitall the racks oii the main floor in

different colors—but all the same clothes. The-women
:

went around: looking at different colored:slaeksand
‘saying„*Do you.'think:this would took nice on met’,jiist

the way
.
American women talk when they’re shopping.

.

!

It was amazing, really amazing.” •
"•

Cubaisan ecologist’siheaven. There areno
throwaway containers —the maids inmy hotel carried'

cleaning.fluid in empty Havana-Cluh rum bottles— and/i

no competing-brandsoftoothpaste oraspirin. Yoiigo to

,

the store and buy-one of ig and-thafsat. There is of

course no.advertising; Havana billboardssell-political
ideasrinstead of new improvedformulas.

. Packaged:consumer goods©re virtually unknown
(the hotel 1-stayed afcserved canned Romanian tomato ,

-Juice asa'luxury) and- fooditemssuch as meat and fresh

milk remain-rationed. Toilet paper isdoled out like g< Id

leaf.A woman told, me.that the-bathcoorn attendant li i .

a fancy restaurant's ladies room handed each-custompr
one piece of toilet paper.

The Cubans! spoke with'who bitched;about life’s

inconveniences under the rigors.of the American
. j

economic blockade seemed to accept the situation as©
|

burnt offering for the next generation. “Lknaw my
]

children©re going to grow up educated and healthy-
|

and that’s worth a few sacrifices," a Cuban friend said,
j

“What the hell-— we’ve learned to live without
j

corn flakes," he said. ^ I

^TomoL'fhw-ln-search of Hemingway’s ghost
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By Ip'orreri Hinckte

Havana

.
JBBCi he kids came laughing, down the street in OldHavana. Theyj
M were singing a catchy little song in Spanish. “Is Reagan '

II

B gay? Ask the-USA" was the^refrain, •
.

Havana-iSfno longer an American Graffiti junkyard of
1

TChcars.butcrertainthingsarenotsubjeetto change. One is the
' traditionaiiLatimmachismo.attitudetoward gays: Another is a

-.
;•

'
• certain view of the American

presidency as the lair of a
Chronicle columnist' Warren deranged.eagle, although thlsis

Hinckle recently spent four severable from a widespread' ;

weeks: in Havana, this is the feeling,of friendship:!or the

first h. o series on how he non-governmental American. I

'/> u ' spent four weeks on- this-eom-
founct life Jn Castro s Cuba. 4nist isIand , apd n0 onesaid

- -
.. . .

.

—~

—

. -v- boo-tome. ..

The popular-mediaimage of Havana as a Sargasso Sea of canhK
jtoalhed'Studebakers and Dodges and PJymoufhs is whatyou might

!
ialbsiightly exaggerated. Instead, it looks mofe-like a Toyota ad.

1 ThesttcetsarefuJI-of newishRussian- Ladas, Argen.tine Fiats J
and Polskis fr^m-Poland. a version of theVW dreamed up under a
toadstoo l. The only -time warp I experiencehwas when uV^pa-rrlL. ,

fllg'i&w \gubana Airlines jet KmvieG ag Jose Marti International pEARCHEO.

simuiu

<fP
s

:D-41b^insexedv
;

,££3Jy_FILE0_i^<_
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j

Ajrportia.Havana, with Glenn'MiHePdoEg/
rLittle Brown jug’’ over:pipe&iu’ U;9rijuz|t

|
The Cuban-revolution savedHaVana;

skjAihefrom a fatedike San-Francisco’;^

‘Wilen George Raft woke up with a faangQVet

) iit’jhe CapriHotel 6n-New Year'sDay ofl*
J

to'nnd the bearded ohes-smashing uphis ,

gaming-ropms.rthe Mafia waS'biiUding'^ali

of highrisecasino-hoteiSthat would havecu'

j
Havana off'fromthesea. *

*

|

Therevolution that also kept Havana
I frombecominga Caribbean Las Vegas l^f!

1 a human-scale city of classic stucco homes
andapartment houses in whitesand paate:

) biuesand grays with red-tiled roofs an

j

landscaped thoroughfares -and-,parks.;

i
The only garish American.notein

t revoiirtion Havana is the hugebiue neoh sigEr f Vsri?-;

j atop the;formerHavana.HiUon.~-now t

i renamed the Havana-Libre—-which spells**-**;*

‘ out Free Havana, beaconing like-an-impolite.’

stared at-the Astroturf around theswimmihg "glistening xnabogany-andahcienf murals and]
^mpi^He^wreaTfshict w,it4*us?iah;comic^.

; j
stained doorways. .OldttinieE&say't fraf

,,r-Bb^lC€haracters;6nitand long biacMbathfer>^-,h?thinghas changed sincethe revolution—
t ’trunks. Hisskin.was as white as. talcum * ffie waiters |ook.i

iike:30-year veterans of the !

.powder. He took a thidctoe out of his sandal Bkes of Jack’s or I.uchow’s in New York, andv.
mufpoked atthe Astroturf on,thedeck-Hke a bartenders who servediHemingwaystilh 'j

’•oSef nudging grass-He picked itup and*£ti* >• Stand behindthwplanr^'*
‘bi&iBwf undenteath. agKto,

toS*
(

©tlitng]fiap dfahW’Wfr

iWV-q- , . <>} t tnnn i v
-ahoeTWhy, he’sneverseen.Astrothjffefppe ", pmownstfierfestai
}lJhe:e&hadian;said.r .. JWaslimgtohBqUprfe*1

He tried to explain in brokemRUssianSJ
,

fikt?AstrOturfwas;The Russian smife^antfa-i

pfi^d uScRussiancigarets. They wgEfrSQKto o

pfyiKe smelly LuckyStrikes. WheqJtcgddoiv!
..ge.tjj'im to talk aboutPoland, he gaveme’a

1 iiiyp asa Souvenir and walked' away.

rt?y69'i

ianne'Feinstein.
! •;*

What is differentos the clientele. .Where'

(;4 . ,
, .zeilrfbai

! « piipj,

l _Mate

;'^ththe midst ofthis wocker?s.paradis^,I
e are notlike the Chinese—

> ft
.

|.the workers'eat Thereis something
[ifaratingt.jike;seeing a WarrenBeatty ,-

je-movie.aboutwatehing'guysilncbver-

£howing down at lunch iii:a' white

]edothrestaurartt being servedbyrc^-
ited'waiters.

finger iu.the nighttoward th6;hostile ^
> 9<jjrhiieS away.

s

v

v.. tfloOt)
T said-a-CUbandipIonintiUrdst^.hga^cnff'jjnKs andasbinysuibthebther^

Tom the roof of the CapriHofel, you . t»w§J&&ivingdown>ameiegant, trefi-iinedta>W?^
e4ensjve blue polo .shirtand sunglasses,

couldhear the music from the-loud- #4 i3fiot}leY|Edof PaEisdimensions,.pasfcaahoww ? fbefclooked-feralltheworidtikethe-typeof!
speakers ofthe government building Cft stopper-monumentthat made.the.LiiiboImiV 1 tajjiSWgree Gubansfyottseeim Miami'BfekchJ
on"the:street. below. ItwaS aimedleyof Memorial look like>a-CrackerJackpnzg.sqej ^ jAll'acbund; workers antLtheir families v/ece^

!

the Beatles’ “Hey Jude” and.Harry Bela-
,

1 m
f’n^ad been erected in honor of and cisatt^g. hut those two; seemed.

fohte’s.
,

‘Isiandth theBun. When itcomeatp
American, music. Cuba is.as eclectic as KABLi

*

f The sky was overcast and puffydike-a ;
” iaiSlheritthe forinerpresidentiatparacev TK

gray bruise. The popl'-atopthe-Gapri'wakdi -SW—d|ploinafciaughedekHe,waa:hicknamed The'

i OrOwded witbesunbathersihoping forhlbirdSk^ .Shark because-whenrhestole hesplasned a •$

i;„- ‘.'Oh:yes,!' the Cuban- diplomat Smiled.'

?.‘YbB,’seev weistiliihave some-bourgeois-who.

1stayed-—weraren’tas'bad:asReagan says..We

i r; idbathingsuitofthe cutthatwasdarlhglh mI

i e irlytioris Day movies,rdexlto themwere a
thesiory-of

- no country among; those comnutted-tmthe-
1^

Western-ethic-wbere- the diversion ofpublic
. • .-L. J'iL«

•’
'

. '‘Theydidn’t partictpate inthe.revoju* j-

jion.-huttneydidn’t doanything ragaihst
l

iti-so

We don't hbtd'it againstthem. We ietthem

keeptheir-homes; ifthevhid severafhouses,

we.
:

gave th<

)world—.-for'them

eigave tfieektrasto-poor-peoplebutpaid
m'fl ^li*ftt neirtA1 1^' w<a

'.li3ttiOn<iliZCCi'

• ’ ^ i ^ U) U1UW* V; t*vvmtyv* *y r-_-— ^ ^r.«aw44 wHojjjyuw, it fOF Ilf6*

.ih&^bcUcffbsni^'r^'S- -AmbassadprFhilip-W.BOmiM jt;g;hey
I
UveciuiteOomfbrtabiythat.way..They

}-' “Americans are crajy/’a-Canadiah -^^3ttrj-Qho^^id*;Oh&mihisterof^ucatfoncotU?ayji!|[fyc no ng§dj.ta work. 1

\
businessman sunbathing in.the haze-waSi^

I
saying. 'Tve-been.coming down.here for 20

j

years.and makinggood money.*’ sdi t«. « .

' He saidihis company sold-the Cubah^' .*

paperand. chemicals and salt, ^Whenthfeyi^^.^h^Wdrove along thfcMaJecon, the efegapt

h| tVehurricanes.they run outof salt,” he'isBfa^lllgh^ly'that curves.alORg Havana s seawall,

s< id, sipping the rum ot his Cuba Libre an<B •*’

puzzling aver the sacred.mysteriea of Whtlf*'>h !

,

irigtonforeignpolicy. ’ddjqSP;

“Everybody does businesswith .Cuba but

old'city,,through narrow streets once

:r,;wa}kdiby pirates, tothe Floridita, -where by
har-

the Americans,” he-said. “The Americans Shy. -*d wa jjt
the-FIOridita isone of the great barsof

Cuba is Russiafs puppet, but look at all the^. world)?^in-the-company of 1

t business America does with the* Russians, if
^

'

tothel&bs Esquire article framedon the
*-*

great -bars.c

... . The wOrld in -the-company or the ?1 in Ne\
'*

’ lyorkfdbeiShclbourne in Dublin and, this is

you do;business with, the master, why not ,-vy v»u Ape-WB1

. the Pied Piper in San Francisco,

with the puppet?”
‘

'

„ . ....j
-

£*—*- EjkgSan Francisco, Havana lsacityon
A Russian built like a treestump-walked -,•>• r^^iu^gfp^^b-iFiorklita'fe one<gHI«raaa.s

iBto*th»paol area and stopped short and ’ _ rfjnest'pUblic.r(K)rfeJ.an:
eatingaretia of
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In Reply, Pleate Rtfer to

Fife No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California

June 15, 1982

AMERICAN VOLUNTEER BRIGADE FOR IRELAND
FOREIGN COUNTERINTELLIGENCE-PROVISIONAL
IRISH REPUBLICAN ARMY-TERRORISM;
NEUTRALITY ACT

djXjjyrtwKjj^ *

Investigation in this case was initiated based on infor-
mation which appeared in the December 1981 edition of "Frisco"
magazine. A full-page, color ad marked, "Paid Political Announce-
ment" was entitled, "Wanted for Terrorism," and it announced the
establishment of the American Volunteer Brigade for Ireland (AVB).
A copy of the advertisement is attached as a part of this letter-
head memorandum. Also attached is an article entitled, "Diary,”
signed by Warren Hinckle which outlines information pertaining to
the subject group.

On January 6, 1982, an article appeared in the Oakland
Tribune Newspaper, Oakland, California, which outlined information
about the investigation into the activities of the group and also
detailed remarks allegedly made by State Senator John F. Kelly,
Detroit, Michigan, who was identified as the originator of the
idea of the AVB. A copy of the article is attached as part of
this letterhead memorandum.

On January 6, 1982, an individual who identified himself
as State Senator John Kelly contacted the San Francisco Office of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) and spoke to a Super-
visory Special Agent regarding the newspaper article which had
appeared. Kelly denied being the principal organizer of the AVB,
however, he did not deny being involved with groups supporting
Irish nationalist causes. Kelly stated that his vision of the
AVB was as a "peace-keeping force," and he did affirm that units
had been established throughout the United States.
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AMERICAN VOLUNTEER BRIGADE FOR IRELAND
FOREIGN COUNTERINTELLIGENCE-PROVISIONAL
IRISH REPUBLICAN ARMY-TERRORISM;
NEUTRALITY ACT

Kelly stated that he had been in California last year for
a speech and had spoken at the local Irish Cultural Center. While
there, he met Warren Hinckle and about, four or five other persons
who are associates of Hinckle. Kelly said he was unable to identi-
fy any of the other participants in the discussion other than Hinckle.
He said at that time, they discussed the concept of the AVB for Ire-
land, and he did not believe that anything concrete would have come
out of the conversation, but that it was a proposal simply that was
in the formative stages of development.

Kelly denied having authorized the ad to be run, and he
emphatically stated he did not pay for the ad. Kelly said he did
not know precisely who the people are who are responsible for re-
cruiting or organizing any groups founded under the AVB banner.

On February 3, 1982, a column by Charles McCabe entitled,
"The Summer Soldiers," appeared in the San Francisco Chronicle News-
paper. The article details McCabe’s opinion regarding the AVB, A
copy of the article is attached as a part of this letterhead memo-
randum. (J# (U)

On March 12, 1982, SF T-l, a source who has provided
reliable information in the past, advised

On April 30, 1982, Paddy Nolan, owner, the Dovre Club,
San Francisco, was interviewed by Special Agents of the FBI. A
report of Nolan’s interview is attached as part of this letterhead
memorandum. <* .m
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(PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT)

WANTED
FORTERRORISM

I
N 1776. THE CONTINENTAL ARMY

guerrillas were considered an

illegal organization waging war

against the British government. Our

first president was considered a rebel,

a criminal, and he had a price upon

his head.

Today in Ireland, the republican

movement is considered in the same

light. The Thatcher regime has brand-

ed the JRA "criminals" much like King

George viewed our patriots in the Min-

utemen 200 years ago. But the IRA

aren't criminals because they are not

motivated by self-gain. In their plat-
4

form they seek an end to nonrepre-

sentative government based on privi-

lege and the repression of civil liberties.

Why. the IRA fight for freedom is as

American as the Boston Tea Party!

Like their American counterparts.

however, the IRA could use a little

help. During our war for indepen-

dence Irish volunteers and sympathet-

ic French Republicans were critical to

our success. Without international sup-

port the American rebels would surely

have lost. But times have changed

and what our relationship to our com-

patriots should be. must be. placed in

perspective.

In ulster, the British sanction

the growth and arming of Loyalist

paramilitaries. These localized thugs

are threatening reprisals, population

transfers, annihilation and genocide

GEORGE WASHINGTON:
ATERRORIST?

should the British army be withdrawn

as the first step towards peaceful re-

unification of the island.

THE AMERICAN VOLUNTEER BRIGADE

is being mobilized to assist IRA free-

dom fighters should Ireland call out to

us. We realize the IRA must continue

to wage their war for independence

as they have for over a century

—

themselves alone. But if British policy

produces a situation in which Republi-

can civilians are left unprotected and

threatened with extinction, we won't

stand idly by.

^The brigade needs trained prior-

service. reserve, or soon to be released

U.S. military personnel to volunteer for

service in Ireland. We will issue a cal! to

service only if atrocities are threatened

and then only to help create an atmos-

phere of equality and accommodation

so that a pluralistic solution within a

United Ireland can be worked out.

THE precedent for avolunteer bri-

gade is a time-honored American tradi-

tion. Throughout history American vol-

unteers have sacrificed their lives

to keep the torch of liberty burning

brightly.

If IRELAND CALLS.WE WILL BE READY

to help hold the torch once again.

Candidates wishing to enlist in the bri-

gade will please send name and particu-

lars to 354! 18 Street, SF, CA. You will

be contacted.

AMERICANVOLUNTEERBRIGADE
FOR

IRELAND



N O T E S REMAINDERS
Wilfned Satty is guest artist for this issue.

Hiddenaway under a cen-
tury-old frame building on the

frontier between North Beach and
Fisherman's Wharf, the basement is

like the secret chambers most kids

dream about. Washed in a gloomy half-

light. crammed with old lamps, mis-

shapen easy chairs, dolls, mirrors and
other bric-a-brac cast aside by residents

of stately Victorian mansions on Pacific

Heights, it could be a stage set for Mrs.
Havtsham's parlor in Great Expecta-

tions. A crazy-quit! of musty Oriental

carpeting covers an irregular dirt floor

that was once the mud of the old Bar-
bary Coast, and now seems to pitch and.
roll beneath your feet like demented
ocean waves that have congealed into

solids. The dank, subterranean hide-

away exudes the sinister aura of an
opium den. and the occult atmosphere
of an alchemist's workshop.

Itf a sense, the basement has been
both these things. The inner sanctum of

San Francisco artist Wilfried Satty. it

was once the scene of extravagant par-

ties where socialites and hippies min-
gled. clambering up and down a rickety

ladder that affords its only access,

smoking and snorting illicit substances

of various kinds while rock bands
played and exotic dancers performed.
At the same time, it is also the ante-

room to an even more secluded place—
a dusty, windowless library occupying a

kind of mezzanine. likewise reached
only by a makeshift ladder that is usu-

ally concealed. Here, surrounded by
antique books, watched over by a

human skull, and in an adjoining street-

floor studio where snippets of pictures

gathered from thousands of sources

have been assembled into a vast “image
bank.” Satty ttansmutes reality into his

magical collages.

Salty, as the accompanying reproduc-

tions may suggest, is not your ordinary

artist—contrary to romantic legend,

usually quite sane and even profes-

sional. Sequestered like a medieval

copyist in his celt, working with the

meticulous perfectionism of a Dutch
diamond cutter and the obscssivencss

ofa paranoiac possessed by an idieftxe.

Sitty is prone to stay at his task fordays

and nights at a time—and then to burn

out for long periods in a womb-like

crow's nest tucked under the eaves of

the building's attic. Over the past five

yean, this relentless single-mindedness

has been repaid with an astonishing

aeries of some 400 collages inspired by
the early history of San Francisco, the

raw material for a monumental book
that Sitty is still in the process of com-

.

pleting. He has collected another series

of fantastic images into a Dream Book,

'

not yet published, and found time to do
an occasional assignment for the edi-

torial pages of the New York Times and
Washington Post.

He has also paid a heavy cost. Some-
thing of a celebrity during the peak of

the Sower power era, Satty has gradu-

ally slipped into the shadowy forgetful-

ness that engulfs the reputations ofcon-

temporary personalities who fail to

keep their names continually before the

public. Minus the sources of income

most artists have— teaching jobs, affile,

ation with commercial galleries—he

has been fighting off the creditors. A
year ago, his wife left. He broke his

foot in an auto accident, and his pelvis

in a fall from a ladder. In recent

months, there have been no more big

parties in the basement.

Satty was bom into Surrealist fantasy

the way some people are bom into titles

or money. Crowing up in (he shambles

of wir-lom Bremen he carved a “club-

house" out ofthe shell of an abandoned

Gothic church tower that overlooked

the dream-like spectacle of the ruined

dty. “The whole city was my play-

ground." he recalls. Satty went on to re-

ceive a formal education in architec-

ture, engineering and design . But he re-

mained steeped in the undercurrent of

German Romanticism.
Settling in San Francisco in the mid-

'60$. on the threshold of the psyche-

delic era. Silty soon began to make
posters, developing a collage technique

and style that brought together both the

contemporary and technological, and
rite fantastic and visionary, facets of his

background. In the course of working

on four published books— Cosmic Bi-

cycle, Time Zone. The Annotated Drac-

ula, The Illustrated Poe— he perfected

what he calls his “Visual Language."

Based in the tradition and methods of

collage, it extends these in unprece-

dented ways. The images in any single

Satty picture often come from scores of

different original sources, as widely

separated in time as they are in place.

'And they arc so intricately fragmented

and fastidiously reconstituted that their

origins are totally obscured. The indi-

vidual components of his collages fuse,

much as multitudes of seemingly unre-

lated sensations are woven together in

the brain, to create coherent images of

. a compelling visual “realism." It is a

realism, however, essentially of the

imagination. In contrast to the photo-

graphic image— and, especially, to the

television image— Sitty's visions create

a world in which both the fantasy and
the senses are set free to explore, much
as in the old engraved book illustrations

some of us may remember daydreaming

osfcr for endless hours when we were

children, in this partly imagined, partly

real world, the viewer recaptures some
of the innocence of pure seeing.

Excavating in the sands of San Fran-

cisco's old North shore as he fashioned

the environment in his basement. Sitty

also began to dig into the history of the

city itself. The panorama he has created

of San Francisco's gaudy, bawdy and

frequently explosive past mingles fact

and fantasy as intricately and freely as

they are interwoven in the fabric of the

-city's past, where historic reality shades

constantly into legend and myth. His

images use the pictorial language of the

era they depict—by and large, the en-

graved illustration that was. to the J9ih

century, what the photograph has be-

come to the 20th. But the scenes they

seem to reconstruct never happened,

either in actuality or in the book illus-

trations of the period. At least they did

not happen in quite the way they do in

Sltty's visions, in which a more or less

authentic view of a Chinatown alley or

a saloon housed in an abandoned sail-

ing vessel, taken intact from an illustra-

tion of the time, may be peopled by-

dozens of figures derived from other

sources — sometimes with heads

from other sources still. Although the

feel is of another time, the perspective

is clearly from our own— like peering

through the"wrong"end of a telescope

on scenes that have the deceptive clar-

ity of illusions projected on the walls of

in old-fashioned camera obscure, but

periodically burst open to the dream
world of Through the Looking Glass.

What we call “history" is always a

compound of data and interpretation,

authentic documentation and sheer fab-

rication. Salty's views of early San

Francisco add up to a kind of reminis-

cence that the City itself might relate. If

a city could have a subconscious mind,

these are the memories, the dreams and
a few of the nightmares it might have

.

—THOMAS ALBRIGHT

D*I*A*R-*Y
#TNou- that the res: rEorLE at the CIA
11 have been let off the leash by the Great

Communicator in the White House it will

doubtless be mete time before the agency's

national securitywhorehouse on Telegraph

Hill comes out of mothballs. Historians of

sleaze may recall the whoopee apartment

lorded over by the repulsively fat and bald

Colonel George White, the genial narewho
busted Billie Holiday. White spent eve-

nings in the service of his country sitting on
the potty sipping stem martinis whilewatch-

ing through a two-way mirror as whores on
the CIA dole plied unsuspecting johns with

LSD mkkeys and the end products of con-

cupiscence. “Ifwe were sewed enough ofa

drug not to try it on ourselves, we sent it to

San Francisco." read a declassified CIA
memorandum (theyTI be no more of these

if Reagan has his way in bottling up the

wicked FOIA). The goal ofthe good Colo-

nel's Telegraph Hill experiments with un-

controlled substances was to find the know-
how to turn the average American Joe into

a kamikaze pilot ar a moment’s notice. The
sex maniacs at the CIA code-named the

Frisco freak show Operation Midnight Cli-

max. Reagan's truth squad is attempting to

make sure that no more newsofsuch feder-

ally funded gynecological dysfunction leaks

out. In the future, maybe what we don't

know about the past will be good for us.

38

f
THE KiEXUKOLOOISTS who study such

things as the small type of the cover will

have noticed that this magazine is published

on all three coasts. This is the phrase of art

of Eve Babjtz. the LA novelist: the third

coast is. of course. Los Angeles. Frisco is

primarily circulated in NYC. SF and LA
but will not wholly ignore the great sandbox

in between and will soon be available in

even the wilds of Santa Fe. If you wonder
what we are doing, some twenty of us heart-

ies in the prim business recently chipped in

to buy a former herbal shampoo magazine

called Boulevards. Alas Poor Yorick, Bou-

levards is no more and has become Frisco.

All of the ownen work hilt time on other

publications and such or else we could nev-

er afford such an expensive toy. and if you

find any typos it is because we do the scut

work cn weekends. For those of the

motorhome mentality who persist in stub-

born and irrational objections to the word
Frisco, it should be noted that the famous

etymologist Peter Tatnony proves in this

edition that Frisco predates the common-
place San Francisco the way the Catholic

Church predates Billy Graham. The mast-

head with the lovely cocktail glass was

vised by Dugald Stermer from the mag-'

nificemly deteriorating front of a real bar.

Frisco (the bar) ison Sixth Street . San Fran-

cisco's Rue dc la Wino. across the street

from the barber college. It is frequented by-

gay cowboys and black pimps and others

from the sinks of the city and we find it a

congenial place. As for the cocktail glass.

Tom Jefferson wrote the first draft of the

Declaration of Independence in a tavern.

BTTTHE SINGULA* ADVEXTtSEMENT On page

[1 49 for the American Volunteer Brigade

is a story in itself. It was the brainchild of

Michigan State Senator John F. Kelly of

Detroit and is achieving formidable but yet

unpubticized success in lhat part of the

country. There is already a full platoon of

military volunteers training in Michigan.

The concept is as American as apple pie: as

U.S. volunteers went to Spain the "30s to

fight the fascists, they will do ditto in the

•35s. if invited, in Northern Ireland to face

down the imperial English and the Protes-

tant goons they support in tyrannizing over

a wronged Catholic minority: the Spain

analogy is not without substance as Great

Britain has been using Northern Ireland as

a counterinsurgency testing ground for a

decade; a look ar the riots in the streets of

that racialist society will tell you why they

felt the need to prepare for trouble, the

advertisement will become a poire r that will

be placed In every militaryand reserve base

in the country tosip up recruits. Patronize^

our advertisers. —WaMIN HincxlT

ForDinner;

aWorld Apart

The majeity of the room. The mag-
nificence ofthe sendee. The brilliance

of the kitchen. A wine criUr thtt goes
back to the Thirties. The french
Room—a world all ru own. md. is

fortune nQjgatirie pat it, "A legend

even m a town famed for *:* fine

restaurants/
1

Reservations 775-47tu.

FRENCH
• ROOM •

Foot Season* Clift, Geary at Taylor.
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iThe Summer Soldiers
V . 5> " • 1 .“ ?. 1

EVOLUTION IN AN Irish ttJoatt/'kV the
^IVMission? The FBI is investigating lust that

•'iiossibility.' *>T-
'*

'

.

£
- “ j., 7 .

f An outfit calling itself the Anserican^VoIun-
Seer Brigade for Ireland, it is repo'rted, 'solicits

^recruits regularly in Paddy Nolan’s Dovre to r,

and trains them with hurling kicks ftndg* tf

B
lubs for possible ier-

ke in the troubles of : •;

P The FBI interest in ! .3
gthe. matter is that these '

\ 3
fjsummer soldiers' and * -.hOJvVW 3
psunshine Irish patriots

:

\

3
e?may be violating the

j

'
swrV|

' “3
^.Neutrality Act. The FBI

;
. V i&k-J 3

Jwas alerted to this possi-

.

3
Hhility by the publication «'3

|pf a full-page ad in the . , .

fean Francisco magazine .
**.?

; *

^Frisco seeking volunteers to servers an armei
£pf ace-keeping force in Northern Ireland. Forma
wf S. servicemen are preferred by the America!
pw dunteer Brigade.

. ,

-i

;

.*
• :

1 7 ‘

X"
.;•

.?
'

"Warren Hinckle, spokesman for the maga-

zine and also an advocate of the Provisional IRA
£in Northern California, quoted, ft couple of

{lawyers who said the Neutrality Act would not be
^violated unless a person actually.left the country

?ihd took up arms.
‘ ‘ '*

f, .
.

• - • y a

jrl v >v »v

ty . * * . .

grjINCRLE SAID TO a reporter ‘These guys
1X1don’t carry weapons. They train them wit|

^hurley (sic) sticks (heavy wooden 1

staves whic
ire symbols of early Irish resistance to Britts

ffj it. - .ri :

f I "Mostly, these guys are saying, *lf ever ksked

go we’ll go.’ And in' my opinion it’s very

unlS&iyThey’d be asked «t •*>



o’

He^added,- w^"fc n?tfr iiow —

g

wrioecL

*y are, bat J;understand they’re not i

inch of berstool Bushmen- They are ydurig anc

llitarUy prepared.”.'^-
'*

; “What does this afl ammiht <poWlc!ty

ant for theOovxeChib, whoseowner*abudify
W'Hinckle’sT Or a genuine attempt .toprgan&e
Imxtts for the IRA, the mostly Catholic terrorist
u mp? Or a propaganda move designed to Set

tthy for the IRA to the United StatesT Or a

; e •*

l
1
. «*

' - ->i

f -

JsUlNK IT fc » -tittle of each, but mostly

jropaganda for the IRA and Nolan’s aaiopn.

saloon’s ‘owner, Paddy .Nolan, tajd the

'reporter, “We would do anything to save the

bves of the Irish people.” He said he was unable

to' tell the number involved. “They pome ancU.
r
they go, depending on their schedules and how''

cold It is.” When pressed he said "the hard core“^
amounted to 15, “mostly Irish-Amerlcan people.^-

• -i •'i’i - - •- i --,“ fVVv. ,••

< . - There to a strong odor of disingepuousnt

'about the statements of both.Hinekle and Nolall

l\t Hinckle thi»ks that a hurling stick to not?

weapon, he has never seen a real Irh^ branniga*

gYoa could kill * man with a stro

stick. -X *
*i

'* j-’V'W
T

arm and a
u

d*v

,
i! -We would do anything'to save the lives df

vth 3 Irish people.” :Paddy, • an amiable edough-
•£i low, to talking through his hat. The whole.;

’ito-ust of the advertisement and me brigade to to

^recruit Irish-Americans for the precise purpose
*4# combatting other Irishmen, Of the land they

gio not happen to like. Like Ulster Protestants.

It’

1

>*?/

Jk,

AD INiFrisco said

fltfaose who enlisted
. to toe brigade *tf>uhjl be

‘#ent 'to assist IRA freedom fighter* ^hotocl J

Ireland call out to «*.”-• . .. >• »
. ^

~ .

i

t .1; tiki V 'l:.r sy? ?*.* 9\ tfv r ifr?* 1 •

“The tfoublfes to .Ulster, are .top Xragtc .to %
bmftted to this kind of juvenile Japenv Auf,
iman who cares tooJolnth^lRA topeitectnf-

n acwrtcti Up toealr fare ttf
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription
May 1 3,

—

1982

Paddy Nolan, owner, Dovre Club, 3541-18th Street, San
Francisco, California, was contacted at his place of business by
the interviewing Agents who displayed their credentials. Nolan
was advised that the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) is con-
ducting a Neutrality Act investigation into the alleged activities
of the American Volunteer Brigade (AVB) for Ireland, whose ad
first appeared in "Frisco" magazine in December 1981.

Nolan said that there was nothing particular meant by the
ad and described it as a "publicity stunt to tweak the Limeys,"
(British). Nolan said that the AVB has no members, has held no
meetings, and no training or any other organization has taken place.
He advised that he did receive a few letters at the Dovre Club,
however, he feels these were in response to the ad and subsequent
newspaper stories about it. Nolan claimed that he has destroyed
the letters, and he advised that most of them appeared to be mainly
from "crazy kids."

Nolan admitted the idea of the AVB did receive wide publi-
city, and many newspapers called him about it. Nolan recalled that
he told one paper that this supposed group trained with Hurleys
(Irish walking sticks) , and he recalled he told another reporter
that they trained with golf clubs.

Nolan was advised of the details of the Neutrality Act,
and he replied that he meant no harm and certainly did not expect
the FBI to get involved in this case. Nolan explained that he is
well known to be sympathetic to Irish Republic causes, and he is
always looking for some avenue to embarass the British Government.

investigation on
4/30/82 „ San Francisco. California.

.

Investigation

SA
on ' ' at

and
SA cw 5/7/82

by Rate dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency:
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DIRECTOR
(Attn:
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FROM:

SUBJECT:

3/30/82?

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO
|

AMERICAN VOLUNTEER BRIGADE FOR IRELAND (AVB)
FCI—PIRA—TERRORISM? NEUTRALITY ACT
00: .SAN FRANCISCO

initiated 12/1/81, to expire
extended under FBIHQ authority to 4/30/82.

;Hi

Re San Francisco teletype to FBIHQ dated 11/27/81? . y
Bureau teletype, 2/9/82? Bureau telephone call dated 4/15/82. |(J)

Enclosed for dissemination by FBIHQ to the Internal
Security Section, Department of Justice, are the original and
five (5) copies of a letterhead memorandum (LHM) summarizing
investigation conducted in this matter. (U)

Source carried in LHM as SF T-l is identified as I

X :ui

The individual who spoke to Senator Kelly on 1/6/82, was
Supervisory Special Agent

j ]

No attempts were made to interview either Warren Hinckle
or Dugald Stermer of "Frisco" magazine. Stermer has been identi-
fied in later issues of "Frisco" magazine as being primarily

classifica 15, 2002

Bureau (Encs. 5) (RMf
San Francisco ^

(Wa/ren Hinckle)
pJW : lew

Approved: Transmitted
(Nuaber)
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__ iHinckle is well known in this area for being outspoken
in his opinions about the FBI and as an Irish Republican sympathizer,
and it does not appear to be prudent to allow him extra opportunities
to proclaim his views.. The investigation conducted indicates that
the entire aim of the AVB ad was to gain publicity for the Irish
Republican cause and the resulting media interest, which was in turn
heightened by the fact this investigation appears to have amply
succeeded in fulfilling their original goal,

No investigation conducted subsequent to 4/30/82.
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DATE OS- 07-2017 3Y C87N44B73 ACC

Routing Slip

FD-4 {Rev. 4-20-81)

To: XX Director

AH.: ITU-II

SAC _
ASAC _
Supv. _
Agent _
SSS _
Rotor H

C Steno _
Typist _

C M
Room _

12/6/82
Date

FILE S

Tit!e
WARREN JAMES HITACKLE II

FCI-PIRA-TERRORISM

RE . Bu R/S dated 11/23/82

G Acknowledge

G Assign G Reassign

C Bring file

C Call me
G Correct

C Deadline

G Delinquent

G Discontinue

Expedite

G File

C For information

Handle

Initial & return

Leads need attention

Open case

Prepare lead cards

D Prepare tickler

C Recharge file G serial

C Send to

Return assignment card

Return file D serial

Return with action taken

Return with explanation

Search and return

See me
Type

Attached teletype dated 10/1/82 from San
Francisco to FBIHQ should clarify status.
No further action being taken at San Francisco.

Attch. (1)

PJW
ROBERT S. GAST II

SAC

See reverse side Office
SAN FRANCISCO





DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUICE
DATE OS- 2 1-2017 BY: CS7W44B73

TRANSMIT VIA:

Teletype

I i FeccisUe

&JLRXLL

PRECEDENCE:

I I Immediate

O Priority

n Routine

CU

o
Q UNCLAS E F T O

QUNCLAS
Dete 3/T5/83

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO

SUBJECT: PROVISIONAL IRISH REPUBLISH ARMY (PIRA)
FCI - PIRA - TERRORISM

Re Bureau

The following numbers were identified in the San
Francisco Division:

CHLm
' rTls^ifT-e d_
^Date of Revi-ej

4 - Bureau (RM)
(2 - Legat, London)

1 - El Paso (RM)
1 ~ Jacksonville (RM)
1 - Los Angeles (RM)
1 ~ New York (RM)
1 - Newark (RM)
1 - Sacramento (RM)
1 - Seattle (RM)
1 - WFQ (RM)
4 - San Ffanficrn

(l -

\ (<£> - Warre:

I!:
PJW/dld
(16)

F-TLJ A L

TIHT"
;i on (OADRl

SEARCHED—
SKRiALIZED.
INDEXED
FILED

Approved: Trentmitted
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PJW/dld

1. 415-431-1343: Pacific Telephone subscriber
information indicates this number is listed to D. Hinckle,
515 Clayton Street, San Francisco, California. "D, Hinckle"
has been further identified as Denise Hinckle, date of birth
2/18/40. She is further identified as the wife of Warren
Hinckle, III, a writer for the San Francisco Chronicle who is
well known for his pro-IRA beliefs.

b3
b6
b7C
b7E

indi cate
2 .

that
Records of the San Francisco Office

this wac nrpvin'nclv th<a felpnhnnp nnmhpr held by
San Francisco.

resided there with[-..v, ^ ..

.

w.
,

[Until March, 1982 ,

at which time both parties moved out to different locations.

3. 415-552-0074: Listed to the Dovre Club,
3541 - 18th Street, San Francisco. The Dovre Club is a well
known Irish bar operated by Paddy Nolan. Nolan is well known
for his Irish Republican sympathies and has frequently furnished
his telephone number and address to people emigrating
Northern Ireland to the San Francisco area to use as
address

.

from
an accommodation

been identified as [

Z] Li
IS an F

. sted to
,

Franci scoTT I ha s

land has
been observed taking part in Irish Northern Aid (NORAID) demonstrations

5.

o is also currently using the name 1

* _ 1 sjin l-ra nci sco ,

His

tl y reside
and both

the c n h i p r f- nf
is the roommate of
^together.
is the subject of



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED ISO!

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 0 5-07-201? BY: C87W44B73

Memorandum
'

IT-PIRA
00; SF

Date 9/18/84

b7C
b7E

This entire communication is class s ified

SUBJECT, a columnist in San Francisco for The Chronicle
is well known for his support of the PIRA, and this office is
frequently tasked to report to FBIHQ regarding his activities.
A comprehensive article re HINCKLE appeared in the March, 1984,
issue of "Focus" , a San Francisco-based magazine. This article
contains Helpful' background information and is being forwared
to the 1A.

ACTION: For Information.

PJW/
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BY LIZ LUFKIN

PHOTOGRAPH BY MAREK MAJEWSKI

'Warren Hinckle

contributes commentary onKQED’s 'Express’

a weekly newsmagazine
airing Wednesdays at 8:00 p.m.

WARREN
HINCKLE
MAKES
NEWS:

The Rip-Roaring

Career ofSan Francisco ’s

Most Outrageous
Journalist

TICKED OFF. MAYOR DIANNE FEINSTEIN IS QUICKLY

becoming ticked off. The scene is January’s debut broadcast

of KQED’s Express, a weekly newsmagazine. Until now, the

show has gone smoothly for Femstem, who is there to present

a proposal for building a new sports stadium in the city.

Armed with facts, figures, charts and her own cool com-

posure, the mayor has easily deflected complaints from the

few critics in the small studio audience. She is clearly in

control.

That is, until Warren Hinckle gets his say. Nowadays,

Hinckle is best known for writing “Hinekle’s Journal,” a San

.,o sr Foots



of the aforementioned cuisine. Irish

recipes are rare: a search in the all'

inclusive }Jew Tofy Times Coo\boo\,
for example, under the letter "I,” yields

nothing at all between Indonesia and
Israel.

Colcannon

Ingredients:

2

lbs. potatoes, peeled and cut up
2 lb. cabbage or kale, chopped

1/2 cup chopped leeks or scallions

1 cup cream or milk

salt, ground pepper, mace
6 Tbs. butter, melted

Procedure:

(1) Boil or steam cabbage until tender.

(2) Simmer leeks in enough milk to cov-

er them, just until tender. (3) Cook
potatoes in boiling water for 20 min'
utes, or until done; drain and mash well
with salt, pepper, mace and enough re'

maining milk to keep them creamy. (4)

Fold in cooked cabbage and beat until

fluffy (5) Divide into 4 to 6 servings;

make a well in the center of each and
pour in melted butter.

Irish Soda Bread

Ingredients:

2 cups whole wheat flour

2 cups unbleached white flour

1 tsp. baking soda
3 tsps. baking powder
2 Tbs. sugar

4 Tbs. butter or margarine, cut in small

pieces

1 egg, beaten

l3/i cups sour milk or buttermilk

Procedure:

(!) In processor or large bowl, mix all

dry ingredients together. (2) Add but'

ter or margarine and mix until texture,

resembles coarse meal. (3)Add egg and
enough milk to make a soft dough. (4)

Knead or process until smooth. (5) Di-
vide into two loaves, place each in
MARCH 19«i

This

is a style

that

has no use

for

dried or

powdered

spices

and

even less

for

fresh.

greased 9x5 inch loafpan, and bake at

375° for 3545 minutes, or until golden.

TUrbot in Chive Sauce

Ingredients:

1 lb. turbot or any white fish filet

2 cups sour milk or buttermilk

2 Tbs. each butter and flour

3 Tbs. heavy cream

salt and freshly ground black pepper

2 Tbs. chopped chives and parsley

Procedure:

(1) Poach fish in buttermilk about 10

minutes, turning once; remove and

keep warm. (2) Melt butter, add flour

and stir until smooth; add milk and heat

until almost boiling, stirring con'

tinually to keep sauce smooth. (3) Add
cream, salt and pepper to taste. (4)

Spoon sauce over fish, sprinkling gener-

ously with the fresh herbs.

Irish Coffee

According to Theodora Fitzgibbon’s

‘Irish Kitchen Map,' “Irish Coffee was

invented by Joe Sheridan when he was

chef at Shannon Airport, County
Clare.” But every land lias its legends.

Ingredients:

2 tsps. sugar

1 cup strong black coffee

1 double measure Irish whiskey

1 Tbs. heavy cream

Procedure:

(1) Warm a stemmed glass, stir in the

sugar and enough hot coffee to dissolve

it. (2) Add whiskey. “Now [and these

are the official instructions] hold a

spoon so that its bowl is convex side up

and just touching the surface of the

liquid, then carefully float the cream

onto the surface by pouring it gently

onto the inverted bowl of the spoon.

Do not stir. The hot, whiskey-laced cof-

fee is drunk through the cream—and
excellent it is!”
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Francisco Chronicle column that has

fueled his reputation as San Francis-

co’s most colorful, most notorious

and, possibly, most powerful journal-

ist. Recently, he also signed on as an

Express commentator, hired, accord-

ing to Executive Producer Ken Ellis,

“because he’s good at those properly

aimed missies.”

Tonight, Hinckle scores a direct hit.

“Dianne won’t like this,” he begins

(as Feinstein, off-camera, silently

mouths, “I never do”) “but I think it’s

the most offensively hypocritical

thing I’ve ever heard this charming

mayor say, that we are building this

idiot $200 million stadium to do some-
thing for our senior citizens.” He has

blasted her perfect presentation to

pieces in the two short minutes he

was alloted at the end of the program.

Feinstein looks furious.

The studio erupts the minute the

taping stops. Hinckle is quickly sur-

rounded by an annoyed group ofbusi-

nessmen and stadium boosters, a cir-

cle that eventually includes the mayor
herself. “This is the mostbiasedmanl
know,” she says, buttonholing him.

Less than an hour later, Hinckle

shrugs off the entire incident as he

bellies up to the counter of a cop bar

located in a tiny alley across from the

Hall of Justice. “No big deal,” he says.

“Wiry should I be afraid of the may-

or?”

Why, indeed. In his more than twen-

ty years as a hard-drinking, hell-rais-

ing muckraker, Hinckle has gone up
against plenty of tough opponents:

the CIA, the mob, the pope, even the

president of the United States. Not
only does Hinckle not mind contro-

versy, he thrives on it, seeks it out. “So

there I was, surrounded by all these

pissed-off politicians," he will tell a

friend a few days later, gleefully re-

counting the entire scene. “It was
riotous.”

Riotous. Hinckle uses this word a

lot. It suits him as perfectly as the big

bow ties he usually sports. In the

course of his job at the Chronicle,

Hinckle has been kicked off a Roiling

Stones tour, threatened to sue his

own newspaper for libel and written a

gut-wrenching series about the plight

of elderly hotel tenants. The stories

turned on the heat, political and oth-

erwise, virtually overnight.

42

Small wonder that Hinckle says

riotous all the time. It certainly sums
up his outrageous dual career as edi-

tor of foui' now-defunct magazines:

Ramparts, Scanlan’s, City of San
Francisco and Frisco. (Some suggest

a strong connection between the

magazines’ demise and Hinckle’s han-

dling of them.) At. Ramparts, back in

the sixties, Hinckle unveiled unsavo-

ry activities by the Catholic Church in

Vietnam. Scanlan’s existed for less

than a year in the early seventies, but

in that short time Hinckle incurred

the wrath of Richard Nixon and un-

leashed Hunter S. Thompson’s
wacked-out gonzo journalism on an

unsuspecting world for the first time.

Later, in the mid-seventies, Hinckle

raised a furor when City magazine

published a racy article called “Why
Women Can’t Get Laid in S.F.” By the

time he ran a phony Irish Republican

Army recruitment ad in Frisco a cou-

ple of years ago, everyone figured it

was business as usual. Riotous.

I
T TAKES A LOT TO FAZE
Hinckle. Consider the

scene unfolding in his com-

fortable Castro District

apartment one morning in

late January. Five people

are milling about, all of them clutch-

ing drinks even though it is not yet

noon. It’s noisy, too. The door to the

porch is wide open, letting in loud

shrieks from kids playing in a nearby

schoolyard, as well as a couple of

flies. And Hinckle himself tends to

roar when he’s not muttering in that

gruff growl of his. Meantime, Wendell

the basset hound, feeling neglected,

has begun to bark.

Big deal. Hinckle calmly surveys

this chaos with his one good eye, re-

fills the ice bucket, then turns his at-

tention to more important matters.

Like digging around in a closet stuffed

with his clippings, back issues and

other mementos. One day, Boston

University will come and cart it all

away, along with all the stuff that also

fills his basement.

It’s a great deal, Hinckle explains.

The university contacted him and of-

fered to catalog everything. The only

problem is that he never has time to

sort it all out for them.

Understandably. Aside from hisjob
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FOGHORN to

cover Olympics

at the Chronicle, Hinckle runs Silver

Dollar Books, which will publish his

Dan White book, Gay Slayer, early

this year, followed by a book about

Dashiell Hammett later on. He’s also

working on a treatment about Alan

Funt, of Candid Camera fame, and

he’s busy with the Virginia City Resto-
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ration Corporation, now renovating a

hotel in the mining town and gearing

up to publish a newspaper, The Daily
Trespass. By contrast, business has

been a little slow atHinckle’s Red Star

Detective Agency lately, possibly be-

cause it doesn’t have a phone number
or address.

(a) Warren Hiuckle

as a student ntthe

University ofSan Fran-

cisco, where even

then he created a stir.

(b) As editor ofUSF’s

Daily Foghorn
,

Hlnckle first created

a sensation by ex-

posing popular

Chronicle columnist

Count Harco as gay

hairdresser Henry

SplnelU. “It was an

old-fashioned news-

paper crusade,”

Hlnklesays. “Webeat

him up day after day.”

(c) By 1964, Hlnckle

was working atRam-

parts, which opposed

the VietnamWar early

on with an “I Quit!”

confessionby afor-

mer Green Beret, (d)

Ramparts also hitthe

CIAwith damning ex-

poses, includinga

story aboutthe agen-

cy’s Involvement at

Michigan State Uni-

versity. “At first, even

I couldn’tbelieve the

CIA didthiskind of

stuff,” he says, (e) Be-

fore Ramparts,

Hlnckle wrote for the

ChronMe, wherehe
hitthe frontpagewith

offbeat storieslike

“Phantoms ofthe

Fox.” “That was old

Chronicle madness,”

he recalls, (f) Fol-

lowing graduation,

Hlnckle ran an unsuc-

cessfulcampaign for

San Francisco super-

visor on the slogan,

“Save What Is left of

San Francisco.”

“Jesus!” shouts Hiuckle from the

closet, where he is rummaging
around for an article about how the

National News Council censured him

for his remarkable hotel heat articles,

in which Hiuckle accused the Patel

clan (Indian nationals and owners of

numerous San Francisco hotels) of

housing violations, including failure

to provide heat. Some people felt the

series deserved a Pulitzer Prize, but

the NNC said it “unfairly attacked a
large group of people for the actions

of a few.”

“Those stories!” he says. “It was
one of those things where you say

‘Bang,’ and they say, ‘I’m dead.' It

hardly ever happens in journalism.

I was outraged by the censure.

Furious! They had some nerve calling

me a racist.”

So intent is Hinckle on finding this

article that he decides to take off his

brown velvet suit, made from a cur-

tain that once hung at the now-demol-

ished Little Fox Theater, and put on

some jeans. Also goifig off are the

patent leather dance pumps. The
brown eye patch stays on, of course.

When he was nine years old, Hinckle

was in a serious car crash on Christ-

mas Eve, bad enough that he lost his

left eye and missed school for a year-

and-a-half. He wore a glass eye until

the mid-sixties, when his eye muscles

started to deteriorate. After numer-

ous operations, Hinckle switched to

an eye patch.

‘Ah, that glass eye,” he says a few

minutes later, after he has retreated

to the living room for another drink.

“What a pain ! I hated it. Itwas always

falling into my soup.”

Y
'EARS AGO, A WRITER
described Warren
Hinckle as a cross be-

tween a pirate and the

original William Ran-
dolph Hearst, a descrip-

tion that still fits. Hinckle’s flair for

flamboyance and ability to spend
money like a millionaire (which, un-

like Hearst, he is not) goes all the way
back to his days at the University of

San Francisco, where he was editor of

the Daily Foghorn.

One of Hinckle’s first acts upon as-

suming control of the paper was to

turn the weekly into a daily and install

an expensive Associated Press wire,

much to the dismay of the Jesuit

priests who ran the school. Hinckle

covered the I960 Winter Olympics
from abar in Squaw Valley, ran stories

like “American Catholics: Afraid of

Criticism” and exposed Chronicle

columnist Count Marco as a gay hair-

13MARCH 1984



dresser named Henry Spinelli. The

paper was $13,000 in debt by the time

he graduated.

After college, Hinckle lost his bid to

become a San Francisco supervisor.

He also started a publicity firm with

equally unsuccessful results. "A disas-

ter of Marx Brothers proportions,” is

how he describes it in his autobiogra-

phy, IfYouHave aLeman, MakeLem-
onade. But Edward Keating, a Menlo

Park millionaire who was starting a

small Catholic magazine called Ram-
parts, didn’t know about Hinckle’s

failures. In 1962, he hired, then fired

Hinckle as publicist. Ten months later,

he hired him back again, this time as

editor.

By then, Hinckle had a job at the

Chronicle—somehow he had con-

vinced Editor Scott Newhall to forget

the Count Marco incident—where he

started out on the lowly Oakland

crime beat but within a year made the

front page with stories on Hunter’s

Point and phantoms haunting the Lit-

tle Fox Theater.

Under Hinckle’s guidance. Ram-
parts went from a quiet quarterly to a

monthly magazine that Time de-

scribed as “a rampaging crusader ... a

sensation seeking journal of the New
Left.” The magazine’s baptism by fire

took place in the fall of 1964, when
Ramparts' cover featured a cartoon

of Barry Goldwater looking like a rat-

tlesnake. The fall from grace oc-

curred little over four years later.

In between, the magazine exposed

covert. CIA funding of the National

Students Association and military-

financed secret research at Michigan

State University. It published tire di-

ary of Che Guevara. It came out

against the war in Vietnam long be-

fore it was fashionable to do so, pub-

lishing an article by a former Green

Beret titled, “I Quit! The Whole Thing

Was a Lie.”

Nor did Ramparts confine itself to

attacking the right. It infuriated hip-

pies by running unflattering stories

about Timothy Leary.and the Haight-

Ashbury scene and so incensed some
of its investors with a piece about

Israel that it lost two million dollars.

On top of everything else, Ram-
parts revolutionized the magazine

business with its glossy, expensive

“radical slick" design. Unfortunately,
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(a) AfterRamparts,

Hinckle started

Scanfan’s, inwhichhe

continued to take on

the PowersThat Be,

Including President

Mixon. “He hated the

magazine,” says

Hinckle. “We took a

very combative atti-

tude thathewas a

bum andacrook.”

(b) Fouryears after

Scanlan ’s folded,

Hinckle took over

City magazine, where

he attracted national

attention with Susan

Berman's article,

“WhyWomen Can’tGet

laid in SF.” “Thatwas

amemorable story,”

he says. “Therewas

more truth to itthan I

thought.” <e) Frisco

was his lastmagazine.

Despite its shortexis-

tence, Hinckle still

raised eyebrowswith

abitingDanWhite es-

say. “San Francisco

has neverfacedupto

the factthatDan

White got awaywith

murder,” he says, “Mo-

bodywantedto deal

with it then, and no-

bodywants to now.”

(d) By 1977, Hinckle

was back at the

Chronicle on page

one. He still regards

his series aboutheat

in localhotels as a

majorvictory. “For

once the City got off

its ass and did some-

thing.” (e)Arare shot

ofHincklein an of-

fice. He usuallyworks

in bars.

the magazine lost about $20,000 an

issue. TheNew York Times suspected

Ramparts stayed afloat by taking

money from communists, and it sent

a reporter to investigate. In reality,

Hinckle spent more of his time flying

around the country looking for inves-

tors—he once hit up Playboy Pub-

lisher Hugh Hefner—than he did run-

ning a magazine. When he did venture

into the office between trips, he had a

habit of ripping apart issues at the last

minute, which naturally sent costs

even higher.

By February of 1969, it was all over

—Ramparts owed 3300,000. No, wait
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a minute, it wasn’t over, not quite.

Hinckle returned to the fray a little

over a year later with Scanlan’s,

named after an unpopular Irish pig

farmer. President Nixon hated the

magazine so much he asked his aides

to sick the IRS on it, according to

John Dean’s book Blind Ambition.
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But an IRS attack wasn’t necessary.

Eight months after it started,

Scanlan's was finished, its final issue

on guerrilla warfare in the United

States—so controversial it had to be

printed in Canada—confiscated by
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.

Before that happened, however,
Hinckle had helped give birth to

gonzo journalism by introducing the

infamous Hunter S. Thompson to il-

lustrator Ralph Steadman.

F
our years passed
before Hinckle got his

hands on another maga-

zine. If a coin flipped by
filmmaker Francis Ford

Coppola had come up

tails rather than heads, Hinckle would

have never become a guest editor at

City of San Francisco. Instead, he

was the third editor in as many
months at City, which Newsweek de-

scribed as “a splashy tabloid chock-a-

block with trendy insights into local

culture.”

Such as the fact, according to

Hinckle’s first issue there in August

1975, that women can’t get laid in San

Francisco. Written by Susan Berman,

“Why Women Can’t Get Laid In S.F.”

attracted national attention, doubled

City's circulation and once again es-

tablished Hinckle as a madman
muckraker with a taste for the sensa-

tional. He followed that up with sto-

ries on topics ranging from anal inter-

course to flying saucers, Dashiell

Hammett to mistreated rich ladies.

City mighthave become successful

if Coppola hadn’t abruptly shut it

down three months later. The bigjoke

going around then was that Hinckle

was the only person who could spend

money faster than Coppola could

make it. But actually he cut costs dur-

ing his tenure there. Still, City was

losing $20,000 a week, and Coppola

needed all his cash for the movie

Apocalypse Now.

“I think Warren knew the end was
coming when Francis pushed him
into a pool at a party one night,” re-

calls Chronicle columnist Herb Caen.

“He just shoved him in. As a joke, of

course. I think the magazine was
going under then. So Warren went un-

der first."

Hinckle agrees thathe and Coppola

had a stormy relationship.

“I wasn't very nice to him,” he says.

“He kept coming around the office,

and I kept telling him to go away. So
what if itwas his money! IfI'm putting

out the magazine, then that’s it.”

Of them all, Hinckle seems least

fond of Frisco, launched in 1981 after

the defunct Boulevards magazine
was purchased by a group of twenty

well-known writers —including
Chronicle art critic Thomas Albright

and author MayaAngelou—following
fifteen hours ofnegotiations at one of

Hinckle’s favorite bars, the Dovre
Club.

"It went downhill from there,” says

Jesse Hamlin, Caen’s assistant and a
Chronicle jazz critic. It was Hamlin
who first heard that a magazine called

Boulevards was for sale, and he sug-

gested to Albright that they round up

some people to buy it. "I personally

had fun,” Hamlin says. "There was a

lot of yelling and laughing. But it

wasn’t one of journalism’s greater

moments. No one was really editing it.

There were too many egos involved.”

Nevertheless, Hinckle naturally

managed to make an impact, even

though Frisco folded after six issues.

The FBI and the Justice Department

investigated that phony IRA recruit-

ment ad, for one thing. And Hinckle’s

front page essay on Dan White still

ranks as one of his most biting pieces.

“San Francisco has become the big-

gest queer-bashing town in the world.

People here can get away with

murder if they trash a fag,” it began.

“Dan White did, and he’s a hero to

many people in Frisco. Now there are

hundreds of Dan White clones run-

ning around doing his hateful thing.

SF has become a gay Clockwork
Orange.”

At first, the memory of all this

makes Hinckle shake his head and
paraphrase Macbeth: ‘All my pretty

ones, gone, gone, gone, all in one

blow.” And then he perks up some-

what, saying, “Why should magazines

last forever? Most of them go on too

long. I think three to five years is plen-

ty. The ones that go on for twenty

years become careers and get boring.

‘‘Publishing is a crazy business.

People get stuffy and self-important

about it. What you really want to do is

direct feeling, change things. It really
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doesn’t matter how much it takes to

get that done. Once it’s over, it’s over.

Done! You go home and have a drink.

But if you give up early in the game,

you’re in trouble.”

He pauses for a moment, leans for-

ward and asks, “You know what I

think is the real problem with most

publications? It’s this idiotic notion

about coming out on time.”

H
INCKLE IS NOT AN
Irish name, it’s Ger-

man. Still, Warren
James Hinckle III is

an Irishman through

and through. His
family has lived in San Francisco

since the 1890s, when his grandfather

was stationed at the Presidio during

the Spanish-American War. Warren

James Hinckle II married Angela De
Vere in San Francisco back in the late

twenties and together had three chil-

dren: Warren James III, now forty-

five, Bob (a Denver real estate agent)

and Marianne, who works at a San

Francisco printing company.

Hinckle was a shy, thin child who
read a lot, not at all a hell-raiser, ac-

cording to his mother. “I noticed a
change in him after the eye injury,”

says Angela Hinckle. “I don’t know if

he felt he had to prove something, or

what. 1 never could figure it out. But

after he went back to school, he was a

different boy. Always trying to stir up
something.”

Even though no one elsedn his fam-

ily writes, it is natural that Hinckle

became a journalist and author (he’s

written four books to date: Ids auto-

biography, Guerilla-War in the USA,
The 10 Second Jailbreak, and The
Fish Is Red). In the all Irish-Catholic

community out in the West Portal

where he grew up, there were certain

acceptable professions for a young
man. He could be a cop, a priest, a

politician— or a journalist.

So of course he accepted when
Chronicle Publisher Richard Thieriot

offered to rehire Hinckle back in 1977.

No one remembers much about the

actual circumstances. Hinckle thinks

he said something rude about the pa-

per to Thieriot at a party, and that

Thieriot shot back, “Well, why don’t

you do something about it.” That’s as

good an explanation as any, according
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to Executive Editor William German.

Since his rehire, Hinckle has estab-

lished his own particular niche at

Northern California’s biggest paper,

usually on page four, sometimes on

page one. He specializes in certain

types of stories, often those about

segments of San Francisco that

would otherwise go neglected.

Hinckle writes about the Irish, the

old-timers of North Beach, the poor,

the nutty and those who buck the sys-

tem. Cops, criminals, his buddy the

bartender, all are suitable subjects to

him, as is anything else that strikes his

fancy.

“I think he represents many things

indigenous to San Francisco,” says

German. “Some of it goes back quite a

way. But Warren is often aware of

things which are avant-garde, too.

There is a blustery warmth about him
which crosses a lot of boundaries.”

Indeed. In 1982 alone Hinckle wrote

two pieces about a local ship involved

in the Falklands War and a series on

Cuba. He also did a story on a shop

that sells ladies underwear to men, as

well as one about an apartment that

rents for $75 a month. Other topics

included a 111-year-oid man, weird

artist Mark Pauline and a feud within

the gay community over the memory
of slain supervisor Harvey Milk.

His style differs from most of to-

day’s journalism, too. Consider the

1978 story, “Shooting Craps in Style”:

Monty the Duck was there in spats,

and Hydro Willy the Cucumber wore
his best hat. Cactus Jack, who drove

all the way from Moss Beach,, but-

toned up his cardigan when he saw
the cut of the joint. The word had
gone out in the heat ofa deadMemo-
rial Day Sunday. Jimmy the Glove

was floating a crap game—a real

crap game.

I
DON’T THINK AN OBJEC-
tive press is possible; I

think an opinionated press

is a good thing,” says

Hinckle. “For some reason,

opinions are looked down
on. To say that newspapers don’t

come to a political viewpoint as to

what they want in a newspaper is

crazy. It’s denying the reality of what
they are.

“I change my mind about some sto-

ries. Sometimes the facts don’t con-

form to what I thought a story would

be, and I come out on the other side. A
few years ago, there was this tow
truck guy in the Mission who was
yanking all these poor people’s cars

out of lots. They were all calling me,

saying, ‘This guy’s a real bastard, go

get him.’ So I go out to see him, and it

turns out tills guy is poorer, more set

upon, more honest, and had a tougher

life than all those people with towed

cars. I came out on his side," says

Hinckle, laughing softly. "Politics.”

Not everyone likes Hinckle’s work.

The Harvey Milk Gay Democratic

Club called one Hinckle story "dis-

gusting,” accused him of appalling

sexism and said that “Hinckle has

never been known for accuracy or

fairness in pursuit of ajuicy story.”

Writer Robert Sam Anson, in his

book Gone Crazy and Back Again,

describes Hinckle as a rascal by tem-

perament, a swashbuckler by disposi-

tion and a genius by personal estima-

tion. “One could never be sure about

Warren Hinckle, whether his chief

love was drinking, telling tales, or giv-

ing the United States government fits,

since he did all three in such profu-

sion,” mites Anson.

Even Hinckle's close friends say he

has a habit of leaving bodies behind.

Concert promoter Bill Graham is still

seething over articles Hinckle wrote

during a 1981 Rolling Stones tour, es-

pecially one that hinted the band was
going to play one of Graham's night-

clubs.

“The coverage of the Rolling Stones

was atrocious,” Graham says. “He’d

been asking me for an interview with

Mick Jagger, and I was trying to help.

So then he comes out with the rumor

about the club date, and we’ve hun-

dreds ofpeople calling the office
,
hun-

dreds of people lined up outside the

club.

“Hinckle shows up for a Stones

concert in Seattle, and I asked him,

‘Are you aware of what you caused?

Get out of here!” I was trying to do

him a favor and look what he does in

return.”

Others defend Hinckle’s approach

and say he’s a wonderful writer. Herb

Continued onpage 111
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Caen does, for instance. So does Rich-

ard Reinhardt, a former Chronicle re-

porter who teaches newswriting at

the University of California, writes

books and freelances articles to pub-

lications like the Columbia Journal-

ismReview.
“He exemplifies a style of journal-

ism that there is a great place for in

our world,” says Reinhardt, who
places Hinekle in a league with Mark
Twain, Lincoln Steffens and John
Reed. “A lot of people think the only

good journalism is that which resem-

bles theNew York Times
,
with its self-

importance, or the Washington Post,

with its reputation as a gadfly of the

government.

“Hinekle is of a tradition that pre-

cedes all that. He wants to stir up
people’s emotions and interests. No
matter how much he colors things, if

in the process he comes to the real

truth, then that’s serving the higher

process ofjournalism.”

Working with Hinekle isn’t always

easy, even at the Chronicle, where he
can’t tear editions apart the way he

always did at his own magazines. One
Chronicle staffer describes the proc-

ess as “bemusement tinged with an-

guish.” Even James Hicks, the paper’s

special projects editor, whose main
job, apparently, is keeping track of

Hinekle, admits that he usually has to

phone three or four bars whenever he
wants Hinekle to turn in a story.

Still, Hicks says, “I hate to destroy

this image which he has so carefully

cultivated. But Warren is very sharp,

very good and very precise. He’s one
of the most professional people
around. But that’s a secret.

“I always know when he’s ready to

write. He shows up with a six-pack of

ale. Then he won’t leave the building

until he’s done. When Warren was
working on the hotel heat stories, he
was here around the clock for days.”

The rest of the time, Hinekle
breezes in and out whenever he feels

like it. Apparently management likes

it that way. He gets into trouble if he
spends to much time in the office.

Hinekle once threatened to sue the

paper for libel over a column Charles

McCabe wrote about him, even
though the offending phrase—some-
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thing along the lines of “a paid agent

of the IRA”—was never seen any-

where except on a video display ter-

minal.

“He’s a great character, there’s a

timeless quality about him,” says
Caen. “When I first met him, he was
young and brash. He still is.”

W ARREN HINCKLE
drinks in Irish bars

in the Mission Dis-

trict. He also drinks

in cop bars near the

Civic Center, scav-

enger bars out in the Sunset, Italian

bars in North Beach and black bars

located so deep in Hunter’s Point that

cops won’t go there.

Hinekle has hung around in bars

since he was a teenager. Apparently it

runs in the family. When his father

had a fatal heart attack, he was sitting

on a bar stool. Cookie Picetti likes to

tell about Marianne Hinckle’s twenty-

first birthday party at his Kearney

Street bar. “I couldn’t believe she was

only twenty-one,” he says. “She’d

been coming here for pears."

Hinekle personally has little use for

offices—“everyone hassles you with

all this crazy bureaucratic stuff’—so

he spends much time in bars, which

are perfect for what he likes to do

best-read, write, think and talk. Not

just dives, either. For all his ability to

defend the downtrodden, Hinekle al-

ways flies first class and feels right at

home in fine restaurants. Places like

Jack’s, where he’s having lunch today,

a week after that firstKQED taping. It

makes perfect sense to him that yes-

terday he was at Sam Jordan’s—“out

in Butchertown, on third street to hell

and back”—and that tomorrow, he

could be at any one of a dozen other

spots, elegant or otherwise.

“Fishes swim up and down in the

sea. I move through it all. That’sAmer-

ica,” says Hinekle. “Mostpeople don’t

deal with itvery well;they getstuck in

this idea ofstrata. The New Leftguys I

hung outwith in the sixties could nev-

er understand me. I always thought

that, come the revolution, we’ll all sit

in the same boat Until we tear the

sucker down, we might as well er\joy

things.”

During lunch, Hinekle talks about

many things. Ever the renegade Cath-

olic, he doesn’t go to church more
than one or twice a year, if that. But

religion, at least the cultural aspects

of it, still matter to him.

“Being a Catholic is nice,” he says.

“Protestants have this phony reserve,

which I think comes from being left

out. Unlike Catholics and Jew's, they

don’t have this long history of being

persecuted. Ifyou aren’t a Catholic or

aJew, you’re screwed.”

Oh, c’mon.

“You’re bait for shrinks,” he
gleefully insists.

Hinekle glibly deflects questions

about his personal life, however, es-

pecially regarding a pending divorce

from Denice, his wife of eighteen

years. (They have two daughters, one

studying atSarah Lawrence, the other

in high school in San Francisco.)

Those who know him well say that

Warren Hinekle is actually a shy per-

son.

But you’d never guess it from the

way he’s carrying on at Cookie’s,

where he holds court after Jack’s. He
chats up Cookie, discusses some
business with others. When Jesse

Hamlin pops in, Hinekle insists on

buying him a drink.

“There’s a sequel to that Susan Ber-

man story, you know,” says Hinekle,

looking sly. “I had become, urn,

slightly involved w'ith her. And Susan

—God, she’s so crazy, I love her for

this—wrote at the end of her second

article, ’The old editor wouldn’t lay

me, but thank God the new editor

did!’

“The art director reads this, and he

can’t believe it. He calls my wife, who
tells me to take it out. I say, I can’t, it’s

a matter of principle. So he snips off

the ending anyw'ay! But early proofs

of the issue had gone to Coppola’s

press agent, who sent out a release

that said, ‘Susan Berman Gets Laid.’”

It’s early evening and Cookie is

closing up now. Hinekle makes a cou-

ple ofphone calls, then steps out into

a warm, achingly beautiful San Fran-

cisco night.

Where is Hinekle going now?
“I’m not telling you everything,” he

says, moving off up the street, wear-

ing that brown velvet suit and carry-

ing his battered briefcase. It is many
blocks before he fades into the

crowd.
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POSTSCRIPT BY ROBERTA ALEXANDER

OF MICE AND WOMAN
How Mickey’s rodent relatives turneda confirmedanimal lover into

an eager executioner’

DIDN’T KNOW THAT I

had any feeling about
mice until they turned up

in my house. Although I've

never been particularly sen-

timental about animals, I like

to think I’m not insensitive.

Save the whales? Fine. Stop

killing baby seals? Fine. But
then, seals and whales
haven’t moved into my kitch-

en. At this point, it would be
okay with me to nuke the

mice.

As hard as this is to confess

(no native of New York ever

wanting to admit that we
don’t have more of every-

thing than anywhere else),

I’ve never had mice before.

Cockroaches, sure. Ants, oc-

casionally. But not mice.

The trouble is that, for ro-

dents, mice have a remark-

ably good press. Who could

possibly appear more benev-

olent than dear old Mickey
M.? “As quiet as a mouse,” we
say, to indicate a state of re-

pose. Believe me, there is

nothing particularly restful

about the peculiarly slurred

scratching sound of a mouse
tearing open a spaghetti

package.

Having become aware—
however unwillingly— of
mice, I found I couldn’t es-

cape them anywhere: my daughter wanted
help with her English homework. “Is this a

simile or a metaphor?” she asked, “'her

mouse feet peeped under the dress.’” I

turned on the TV and Larue said, “I don’t

know ifwe can find him. Captain.Aman like

that has a lot of mouseholes to hide in.” In

my magazine was a coloring ad for mousy
brown hair, and in my morning crossword
was a clue: "rodent,” five letters.

I went whimpering to my friends.

Norma told me that her children had

once had mice as pets. “Maybe it was their

pedigree,” she said, “but every fieid mouse
in the county found its way into our house,

wanting to make whoopee. The kids used to

wake up at night screaming because there

were mice running all over the room.”
Eventually, over the children’s objec-

tions, the pet mice were removed, and Nor-

ma set out massive amounts of poison for
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the intruders.

Melinda too has been infested. “I called in

the exterminator. He said to use D-Con, that

it would make them thirsty and they would
go out of the house looking for water.”

She paused and sighed. "I believed him,’’

she said. “What he didn’t explain was that the

water activates the poison.”

And so one evening that week, when she

went to preheat the broiler before cooking

hamburgers, a terrible stench filled the

kitchen.

“When I’d put the broiler tray back in the

night before, I hadn’t bothered to dry it, “she

said. Three poisoned, thirsty mice had died

on that tray, only to be charbroiled the fol-

lowing day.

Fran, a former’s daughter, had a more san-

guine attitude. “In Georgia we had mice, but

we also had these big old rats."

I wasn’t ready for rat stories.

IIUISTRATION BY KEVIN POPE

I lived in Wash-

ington,” Fran recalled, “we

had mice all over the place.

At night they’d climb through

the stove and poke their

heads through the burners.”

It was on Fran’s advice that

I set glue traps out in the

kitchen. “YouTl like them
better,” she said, watching

me shudder. “You don’t have

to touch them; just throw

away the trap.”

A nice sanitary disposal-

just my speed. Unfortunately,

Fran forgot to tell me that

there is a time lag between

when the mouse is caught

and when it dies. When I

noticed that one of my traps

had moved, I should just

have gone away for a few'

hours. Instead, I investigated

and found one of my un-

wanted guests struggling to

free its feet. This was not one

of my finest hours, and I will

draw a discreet veil over my
ensuing panic.

It’s an interesting point, ac-

tually; how awoman who has

coped with illness, depres-

sion, death, childbirth, di-

vorce, surgery, unemploy-

ment and most of the seven

deadly sins can become hys-

terical at the sight of a trap-

ped mouse. Someday—
when all this is behind me—I’m going to

think about this.

I told my tale ofwoe at the office the next

day, only to discover evidence of an office

mouse. The telltale scratches on my box of

tea, the nibbles taken from a cow'orker’s

candy bar, told their own story. Igot a canis-

ter for my tea, but the more important issue

remains unresolved. Why have I developed

this mouse karma? Is there something in my
aura? Is this plague of rodents an objective

correlative of a hitherto unrecognized in-

ner conflict?

I suppose I’ll get it sorted out one of

these days. For the moment, I’ve got

enough poison and traps set out to dis-

courage a horde—a gaggle? a pack?— of

mice. I’m going to put off thinking about

whether I need a therapist rather than an

exterminator; that’s a mouse of a different

color.
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